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®ur 1Lant.rrn
The blue night, star-sprinkled, gentle,
Covered the sleek river and the rounded hill
And the square gray buildings.
A golden path cut the blue night.
From a delicately wrought lantern
A golden path cut the blue night!
Down the shining path floated wraithsPale

wraiths of young ideals

and hopes and longings.

Oh, Lantern-hand-wrought
and beautiful,
May thy glow, softly yellow,
Light the blue night of our older daysBring the ideal dawn of our younger days
Always before

us!

A golden path cut the blue night.
From a delicately-wrought lantern
A golden path cut the blue night'

=-====q(jo5.)!'2J"~==========
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Four short years ago, when, for the first time, we entered
these halls, now so hallowed by association, in a timid expect.
arrey of the great experiences that College was treasuring for
us, we met with the cheeriest of welcomes from one to whom
we afterwards turned for sure guidance.
As we have gone
forth in the holiday spirit to each successive vacation, he has
been the last to wish us farewell, and the first to greet us on
our return with equal heartiness and personal interest in all.
As we have encountered difficulties in our academic path, he has
been foremost in adjusting them, in giving us the needed word
of encouragement or friendly admonition.
Participating alike
in our scholastic achievements, our social undertakings, and our
contests in sportsmanship! his name will ever be interwoven
with every pleasant memory of our college fellowship.
We of 1925 dedicate our book to this most loyal member of
the class,

lllr. l!Iauill l!Iritr4 ltrib
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Benjamin T. Marshall, A. M., D. D.,
President of the College
New London, Conn.
George S. Palmer, A. B.,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
New London, Conn.
Term Expires 1924
Frances Scudder Williams (Mrs. S. H.) A. B
Elizabeth Barney Bu el (Mrs. J. L.), A. B
Anne Rogers Minor (Mrs. G. M.)
I

Glastonbury, Conn.
Litchfield, Conn.
Waterford, Conn.

••••.•••••••••••••••••

Term Expires 1925
F. Vaienline Chappeil, Ph. B.,
Mary M. Partridge.
...........
Mary Buikley... . . . . .

.
.

New London, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.

Term Expires 1926
William H. Reeves, Treasurer of the College
Charles T. Treadway, A. B

New London, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.

Term Expires 1927
Colin S. Buell, A. M., Secretary of the Corporation
Louise C. Howe ...
.
Harrison B. Freeman, A. B.,
.......................

New London, Conn.
Norwich, Conn.
Hartford Conn.

Term Expires 1928
Wilbur L. Cross, Ph. D.,.
.
Mary Clark Mitcheli (Mrs. E. V.), A. B

New Haven, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.

Ex-Officio
The Mayor of New London, Waldo E. Clarke

New London, Conn.

1Jiaculty
Benjamin Tinkham Marshall, A.M., D.D., President, and Professor of Biblical
History and Literature.

* Irene Nye, Ph.D., Dean of the Faculty, and Professor of Greek and Latin.
Mary Kendrick Benedict, Ph.D., M.D., Dean of Students, and Resident
Physician.
Herbert Z. Kip, Ph.D., Professor of German.
Mary Elisabeth Holmes, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
John Edwin Wells, Ph.D., Professor of English.
David Deitch Leib, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
Henry Wells Lawrence, Jr., Ph.D., .Professor of History and Political Science.
Pauline Hamilton Dederer, Ph.D., Professor of Zoology.
John Lawrence Erb, Mns.D., F.A.G.O., Professor of Music.
Frank Edward Morris, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology and Philosophy.
Caroline Adair Black, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Botany.
William Bauer, Associate Professor of Music.
Esther Celia Cary, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Romance Languages.
Henry Bill Selden, Associate Professor of Fine Arts.
Frederick Weld, Associate Professor of Music.
* Carola Leonie Ernst, Associate Professor of Romance Languages.
Garabed K. Daghlian, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics and Physical
Chemistry.
Elizabeth DuBois Bache, A.M., Associate Professor of Home Economics.
Ruth Stanwood, A.B., Associate Professor of Physical Education.
Erma Eloise Cole, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Greek.
Leonie Jeanne Setchanove, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Romance Languages.
*Mary Clarissa McKee, A.M., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
Orie Wesson Sherer, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts.
William Barnabas Doyle, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Economics.
Francisco Pinol, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages.
Gerard Edward Jensen, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English.
Bessie Bloom Wessel, A.M., Assistant Professor of Economics and Sociology.
Almira F. Lovell, A.M., Assistant Professor of Secretarial Work and Office
Practice.
Hannah Grace Roach, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History.
Wallace Lester Gallnp, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biblical History and
Lite-rature.
**Laura Tuttle Cannon, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
Fred J. Shields, A.M., Ed.M., Assistant Professor of Psychology and Education.
Florence Louise Barrows, A.B., Instructor in Botany.
* On leave of Absence 1924-25.
** Resigned February 1, 1925.

rI71

Ruth Crosby, A,M" Instructor in English.
Mary Margaret Dotta, A.B., Instructor in R~mance. Languages.
Katharine Hopkins Pease, A.M., Instructor In English.
Clarissa Ragsdale, B,S., Instructor in Fine Arts.
;:::::ElizabethSelden, Instructor in Romance Languages.
Emma Jane Dintruff, A,M., Instructor in English.
Ruth Evlyn Middleton, B.S.S., Instructor in Secretarial Studies.
Dorothy Elizabeth Williams, A.M., Instructor in Zoology.
Grace Ruth Lincks, A,B., Instructor in Physical Education.
Ruth Hill Wood, A.B" Instructor in Physical Education.
Lavina Stewart, A,B., Instructor in Library Science.
Helen Geneva Leopold, A,B" Instructor in Chemistry.
Felicite .Mar'ie Cam, Instructor in French.
G. Victor Grinnell, Assistant in Violin.
Franches Sheffield Brett, Assistant in Physical Education.
Ruth Humphrey Ellis., A.B., Assistant in Chemistry and Zoology.
Mildred Eleanor Carlen, Ph.B., Assistant in the Department of Mathematics.
Paul V. C. Baur. Ph.D., Lecturer in Archaeology.
Edward Mortimer Chapman, B.D., Lecturer in Biblical History and Literature.
Binney Gunnison, A.B., Lecturer in Spoken English.
,;,,;,Resigned March 1, 1925.

®ffirrr.5 of 1\bmtnt.5tratton
Benjamin T. Marshall, A.M" D.D., President.
Irene Nye, Ph,D., Dean of the Faculty.
Mary K. Benedict, Ph.D., M.D" Dean of Students and Resident Physician.
David D, Lelb, Ph,D., Registrar,
Allen Bennett Lambdin, Business Manager.
Elizabeth Caramossi Wright, A.B., Bursar.
Ruth H. McGarry, Secretary in the President's Office.
Lavina Stewart, A.B., Librarian.
Helen M. Brown, Cataloguer in the Library.
Miriam Rector, Director of Residence.
Elizabeth Harris, Dietitian, and Director of the Dining Hall,
Mildred Weld White, A.B., Assistant to the Librarian.
Mary Clemence Wright, Assistant to the Bursar.
Mildred E, Carlen, Ph.B., Assistant in the Registrar's Office.
:::Agnes Berkeley Leahy, A,B., Secretary of the Personnel Bureau.
Margaret Baxter, A,B" Acting Secretary of the Personnel Bureau, 1924-25.
Mary Snodgrass, A.B., Graduate Secretary of Student Organizations.
Agnes O'Sullivan, Clerk in the Business Manager's Office.
Ruth Dunbar, R,N., Nurse.
James O. Towson, Engineer.
Robert Wheeler, Superintendent of Grounds,
,;,On leave of absence, 1924.25.
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'rrfit~l'nt il'lljamin W. flarfiqall
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One who never turned his back but marched
breast forward,
N ever doubted clouds would break,
N ever dreamed,
though
right were worsted,
wrong would
triumph,
n

So has President
Marshall
revealed
himself to us in the
four years that we have known him-four
years all too fleeting.
To our work he has given inspiration,
he has always been the
companion of our happy play, and in our aspiring toward the
true and good, we have ever found in him a strong and courageous guide.
It is to him that we owe our ever-growing
vision
of the richness, beauty and infinite possibilities
of life.
When, in the mist-veiled
future, we contemplate
our col.
lege days, there will be always the memory of our leader who
showed us the way to greater, deeper realms, and as our thought
turns to him, there will echo in our hearts:
" His life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him that nature might stand
And say to all the world: ' This was a man!

[20]
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!lhn'! lIrrnr NyI'
Dignity and charm-this
happy combination stands for
Dean Nye, our friend and advisor for three years. If we needed
her help, she helped us; if we needed her encouragement, she
encouraged us. As Freshmen we admired her; as Sophomores
we loved her j as Juniors we worshiped her; as Seniors we
missed her. We were happy that she was enjoying her extensive tour of foreign countries, but we certainly missed her
pleasing smile, her warm sympathy, her sound advice.
One of the magnets that will always draw us back to C.
C. will be the incomparable smile of Dean Nye.

.

.mhHi .mary K irnrbtrt
A new Dean, a new Doctor, a new House Fellow! A truly
multiple personality, all in the person of Dean Benedict. She
has proven herself the Atlas of our collegiate world. She has
had manifold opportunities for the bandaging of limbs, and the
picking up of remains, and thus we have grown fond of her
professionally as well as socially.
It is really quite an efficient system, this centralized authority and it is not unappreciated by us who feel that we have
found a new advisor, a fine friend, and one whom we wish
to welcome as she is worthy of being welcomed.

r22]

iijrnry IMIs iGuwrrurr, lJr.
Dr. Lawrence is one of the Faculty to whose person is
attached the blue ribbou of collegiate approval.
Our attitude
towards him is one of smiling respect. Smiling, because we
feel he is one of us, and respect, not only for his ability to
juggle historical dates from then to now, but also for what he
is. Never will we forget his Message from the Cradle", delivered at A. A. Banquet when he lay the swollen and aching
victim of the mumps! A wilted pansy was the sole tribute of
the moment, hut now we preserve this achievement for the
guidance of posterity. May other classes profit, and make use
of his iudomitability.
Dr. Lawrence has pledged himself to the care of the Lantern, and so, too, do we pledge ourselves to a life of obeisance
and reverence to this member of 1925 who has so nobly acquitted himself.
II
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\ Margaret

President

....... I Constance

Vice-President

. ...

Secretary
Treasurer.
Song Leader
Historian
Cheer Leader.

Ewing
Parker

Constance Parker
Warner

1 Emily

..........

Persis Hurd
.. Janet Aldrich
. ..... Eliza beth Allen
..... Olga Gennert
........................
Nan Apted

We did all the things that Freshmen are expected to do. We wore our
best clothes Registration Day and smiled impartially at everyone we met.
When our advisors urged us with treacherous kindliness to take History
1-2, we, trusting souls, supposed we'd "like to". We looked with wistful
eyes upon the jubilant reunion of old classmates and wondered dimly if
we'd ever know anyone well enough to call her by her first name.
We stood around awkwardly at the all-college-get-acquainted party and
glowed gratefully when Sperry smiled at us. We did our hair in tight bobs
and decked it with gay, green bows j we stood aside to let upper classmen
pass j but in defiance of all Sophomore law and order we declined to roll
up our stockings and therefore suffered duly at the hands of righteously indignant Seniors. As the days passed, we began to feel a sort of class con.
sciousness. We chose our officers.
Even after the Christmas holidays we continued to do the usual Freshman thing. In a fever of excitement we bobbed our hair on Saturdays and
repented leisurely on Monday mornings. We spoke in hushed voices of
Mid years, but managed to struggle through.
Then May was upon us with our Pageant in the Quadrangle.
Then
Finals, and our Freshman year was over

[24]
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President
Vice· President
Secretary
Treasurer.
Historian
Cheer Leader
Song Leader .

. Sara Crawford
Genevieve Delap
\ Janet Aldrich
·7 Sara Dodd
j Alice Barrett
(Constance
Parker
f Dorothy Griswold
L Olga Gennert
...............
Nan Apted
..........
Elizabeth Allen
.....

@Iop1}omorrIrar
Back again as Sophomores! Back with a feeling of intimacy and relationship j never again would we feel the lost sensation of the year before.
Before us lay the all-engrossing task of showing our newly-arrived Freshmen the" way that they should go ". We held a solemn conclave and our
President laid down rules for their guidance, admonishing them to follow the
wise paths of their elders.
The fall sports were rather disastrous. for us, but no one can deny that
our Soccer team fought nobly. Our Hockey team carried us to victory over
the Freshmen.
But Sophomore Hop, our own party, came soon and everyone said they
had never heard better music, met better dancers; all the things usually
said when one has had a glorious time.
At Mid~years we became very serious. But never again would we feel
that awful sinking sensation of facing the unknown. We tore up cellars
and froze in the snow looking futilely for the Junior Mascot. The Laurels
of the Basketball championship were very becoming to us. We faced our
coming entrance into the ranks of Upper-classmen with calm serenity.

[26]
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President
Vice-President
Secret.ary
Treasurer
Historian
Song Leader
Cheer Leader

.Margeret Ewing
.. Genevieve Delap
f Charlotte Lang
t Constance Parker
. Idel Godard
.. Olga Gennert
.Elizabeth Allen
... Margery Field

3Juutor 'par
We were Juniors 1 How long we had looked forward to it, but once
achieved our high estate seemed quite a matter of course. We determined
that our career should be attended with dignity and renown.
First we welcomed our new sisters to our midst, smoothing the pitfalls from their way, and giving them the advice our experience warranted.
We witnessed spirited battles on the well-worn Soccer field.
Then reluctantly we turned to Mid-years, but weathered them with the
assurance which comes of long-suffering. Our Basketball season opened
shortly after, and we hoped to maintain our record of the year before. The
championship was a tie between our class and 1924!
We guarded our Mascot feverishly, on damp spring days, snatching it
back from the jaws of the enemy. Weary patrol duty, and hours of watch.
ing skulking Sophomores were rewarded by keeping Sparkie in the fold.
We hung our Lantern above the entrance of New London Hall to help the
struggling young idea up the hill of learning.
The culmination of the year was Prom. It was glorious, leaving us
memories-memories-need
we say more? And then, seriously, we faced
the fact that .we were soon to be Seniors,

12'1
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President

.....

Genevieve Delap
f Janet Aldrich
Vice-President
·,t Helen Hewitt
Secretary
Grace Demarest
Treasurer
Eleanor Harriman
Historian
.. Olga Gennert
Song Leader
Charlotte Beckwith
Cheer Leader
.. Elizabeth Allen
Chairman of Entertainment
Committee.
. .... .
.. Anne Albree
Chairman of Sports
Susanne Stolz en berg
Commencement Chairman
.........
Eleanor Harriman

§rntnr Irar
Seriously, fully conscious of our dignity, we marched into Chapel, clad
in sombre gown and academic cap. How far have we come, Oh Seniors!
Being the elders of the College we welcomed the new Faculty, we directed
the erring steps of those who were younger, and took ourselves seriously,
as all Seniors should. We were beguiled into a spirit of play by the
Sophomores, and enjoyed our evening of relaxation. But the occasion brought
back the memory of our own youth too poignantly. After much practice,
and a hard-fought battle, we beat the valiant Faculty Soccer team, and
celebrated with a joyously hilarious banquet.
After mid-years, which we approached with fitting nonchalance, our attention will be turned to Commencement-the
goal of so many ambitions
and, in truth, the beginning of so much. There will they sing, Safe now
in the Wide, Wide World".
May what we have learned on the hill-top
help us to march through life as we marched at the beginning of Senior
year, seriously, with dignity, and with a feeling of high purpose.
II
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ANNA W. ALBREE
All of us who know Jackie, know her as
one of the most lovable girls who ever came
to College. Misguided by the charm of her
appearance into thinking her a probable Domestic Science or Art prodigy, we were startled
when we saw her busy, in an almost professional way, in the Chern. Lab. We aren't at
all sure we survived the shock of this or of
her accomplishing with ease her many Service
League duties. Her ingenious ideas and her
happy faculty for running dances, made her
indispensable to this campus organization.
But there you have Jack, a living example
of the age-old problem of beauty with evident
potentialities for brain fever. These things, along with a spirit of play, and
her devotion to the other two of the" Three Lone Wolves ", constitute Jackie,
whom we said before to be one of the most lovable girls we have ever known.

JANET ALDRICH
Janet has ideals; and what is more she
has consistently stood by them through all the
storm and stress of college life. Her uA" posture is expressive of the calm dignity of her
life philosophy which.' she seems to have decided upon even so early in the game. Janet
is probably one of the best-read girls in the
College and this is reflected in her conversation which is stimulating and at times extremely original. She is not at all collegiate. and
finds office-holding most trying, due to the fact
that she is slightly absent-minded about class
meetings and other affairs of equal unimportance. But on the Hockey field, or in indoor
track, J arret is right there every time, carrying off blue ribbons amidst gasps
of admiration and cheers of approval.
To the uninitiated, Janet's breathless, innocent way of speaking suggests
the acme of naivete' and unsophistication, but we who know her find beneath
this childlike exterior an unusual depth and worth whileness.

-==
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ELIZABETH

ALLEN

Elizabeth, Betsy, Cherub, and Pete, are
all the same person, and all equally well-known
on our College Campus. Perhaps Cherub may
have seemed grown up with her coils of brown
hair-but how she could lead those songshow she could bat that baseball-how
she
could serve as Vice-President of A. A! Betsy
may have been rough but just what excitement-seeking college girl can quite forget
Betsy, the mascot hound who pursued secretive
Juniors!
Pete may look like a moon-faced
Dutch boy with her straight bobbed hair-but
how she can wear her fire boots-how she can
hike-how she can
train" for teams. No
matter whether she is Elizabeth, Betsy, Cherub or Pete, she can always smile.
Pete lives in Winthrop (she and Parky have non-adjoining singles) but now
and again Betsy slips back to her old haunts in North-for
a little while.
II

MAE A. AUWOOD
The first time we saw Mae, her appearance, her dignified manner and her poise made
us hesitate to approach her. For this reason
Mae is a girl whom few people in College ever
really know. The two years that she has lived
here with us, she has been at Vinal Cottage,
where she .has done a great deal more than
most people realize, to make it the happy home
that it is. We all know that Mae is majoring
in Home Economics, and if we ever want to
find out how many calories there are in a certain delicious dessert, ask Mae-she
always
has a ready answer.
To really understand the depth of Mae's
character, one has to know her intimately.
She may seem quiet and reserved to many of us, yet we see frequent sparks of frivolity in her. Her
earnestness combined with a sense of humor, deserves for her the greatest
of success and we hope too, that sometime she will have an opportunity
to show her ability along the lines of Home Economics.

[.13]
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MARIE

H. BARKER

Mullie the Mysterious!
best recommendation

We admit

the

sobriquet is the
delightful alliteration-yet Mullie is frequently mysterious.
She walks in silence on her

own particular

for that

paths, be they straight

vious, .and foolhardy

indeed

or de-

would be anyone

who interfered.

She is placid as a deep river,

but

what

who

knows

eddies

and

whirlpools

are underneath?
Sometimes she is a chattering, bubbling brook-sometimes
as silent as
the Sphinx.
Mullie's roommate tries her best to make
her athletic,

and she responds

nobly in Tennis,

in Basketball and Hiking. Yet, we should say
is foreign to her soul; she would rather
spend

that athletic occupation
hours drawing little designs.

MARION

Oh! The infinite

mutability,

that

is Mullie.

C. BARNETT

Marion's stay at C. C. has been sometimes
voluntary
and sometimes
involuntary,
Perhaps her change in moods is to consistently
follow her Major.
We know from her that
" voluntary"
and
involuntary"
are sacred
psychological
terms, for she is a true psych
major! even to the extent of denoting all her
spare time counting
the vast sums of the
Psych Club,
There is a mischievous
light in
her eyes which shows a desire for more than
studying mental tests-II to the movies with
Isabel."
Marion has an aversion and a diversion.
Her aversion-dimples
which! unfortunately,
she can never efface from her smile.
Her diversion-a
certain interest
in
large cities-for
instance New York!
So to use her own favorite expression:
Let's have a cup of tea! "
II

II
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ALICE H. BARRETT
Al in one of her lower moods is wont to
exclaim,
What will it matter a hundred years
from now, anyway!
In answer to this deprecatory statement there are several refutations.
In the year 2025 it will matter this much.
In 1922 there was a girl who wrote a Freshman
pageant about the Tudor poet Kit Marlowe.
This same Alice became the literary mentor
of the college. It matters too, that the foundations of Thames Hall were nearly demolished
in Alice's mad hunt for the Junior mascot. It
matters that in contrast she was a most gracious hostess for tea, presiding over a table
of red china in a candle-lighted room. It matters that her friends always
found life exciting because they never knew what she would do next-adopt
a kitten j give a round of shampoos; massage an aching head.
It matters that C. C. has had some of its best dramatic characterization
by her, from the humorous English lawyer in Wurzel-Flummery"
to the
heart-rending nurse in "The Dragon" and the rhythmically soft voiced woman
of The Nativity".
II

Il

II

jl

CHARLOTTE

K. BECKWITH

Did you ever meet a brown-eyed, moonstruck elf wandering by the river?
Did you
ever pass a student wrapped in philosophic
haze?
Did you ever hear notes of wonder
and beauty coming from some music room?
Did you ever see a maiden, bloomer-clad, traveling rings in the gymnasium?
All this is
Becky, the illusive!
Sophomore year, by reason of certain Socialistic pamphlets which crowded her desk she
was dubbed "radical".
Junior year this weakness merged into an unholy glee in stolen
hours of pleasure, in writing for News and
Quarterly, and in electrifying Branford with
Senior year she achieved the dignity of Editor-in-

her passion for Drama.
Chief of the News.
. A,nd always thus, dreaming and accomplishing, she will slip out of our
hves Into others, admired and beloved-but
always-the
enigma!

[J5J

GRACE

BENNET

We have telephoned the submarine base and
told the commanding officer to fire a three- gun
salute for Billie Bennet. The first gun, Field
of Publication, is Koine. Consider the mute
witness of her supreme collegiate endeavor.
Her debut into the society of publications. Gun
number two, The Dramatic Field. Billie is in
a position to inform all striving communities
how to foster dramatic art. She could doubtless regale them with major and minor role
anecdotes.
We particularly remember her
glowing interpretation of the "Bare Arm between the Curtains" in "The Very Naked Boy",
and as Phyllis in Operetta.
Gun Number three, in persona. Seemingly quiet, but subtly clever, we
never find her unaware or unappreciative of even our most feeble efforts. for
they are returned two-fold. Pleasant in reception, pleasant in retort-a charming individual. And that is the third gun, but, we are wondering if this final
gun isn't more like a Roman candle? Sudden, br-illiant, ending in a placid
shower of glowing sparks.

I
KATHLEEN

J. BOYLE

We remember Kathleen Freshman year<
fiying down the hockey field after the elusive
ball, and in subsequent years, being on one
team or another. Kathleen-shortened
to Kat•ty, but not because of her nature-we can never
forget as the conscientious President of Blackstone House.
Quiet reigns when she is
around. Though her major is English she
spends a great deal of time in the History Department where she is trying to decide her
political fate. Her great question is: " Shall I
be a Democrat or a Republican?
We cannot begin to enumerate all her accomplishments, but we can at least speak of
her vocal ability. She is never happier than when droning with the altos in
the Glee Club or practicing for the BENEFIT of her friends. Because of her
accomplishments and because of herself, Katty is an all around" girl and a
mighty fine friend.
!!

II
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OLIVE MAY BROOKE
Let's hike to New Haven!
Let's hike
to Hartford!
Let's hike anywhere as long as
we get somewhere!" says Olive when the wanderlust is on her. Always ready for a new adventure, always cheerful, Olive has a deeplyrooted contempt for pessimists.
Her philosophy might be expressed in the words of the
poet:
The world is so full of a number of things,
I'm sure we should all be as happy as kings."
She has an enthusiasm for many and diverse things: pink, yellow, and green cultures
in the bacteriology lab., week-end trips in
" Betty B ", favorite Profs" a tour of the world, tea with lemon, movies, concerts, dancing summer camps, a bit of landscape, and even icicle palaces,for Olive is an imaginative person. We doubted this last until we heard
Miss Minerva aver with solemnity,
Olive can write." Has this not been
proven by her many successful contributions to Quarterly and Koine?
II

II

II

HELEN

BROWN

Brownie is an artist both by nature and
preference.
In response to our praise and appreciation she gives a funny little giggle and
murmurs something about its not being good
really. Brownie is not a reformer.
When they
acclaimed her House President of Branford
this year she gently demurred in accents low
and pleading that she really didn't want the
role, but that she hated to make a fuss about
it. For pugilism does not become Brownie.
The fates smiled on Brownie last June
when she went "blind" to Junior Prom. Many
girls have indulged in this harmless practice
before, but most recover from the temporary
sightlessness when the "drag" has departed-but
not so Brownie. Her going
blind has resulted in a condition from which she hopes never to recover, and
when we ask what she intends to do after graduation we are answered by
the inevitable happy giggle, and an expressive twinkle in her very brown eyes.
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ORPHA

BROWN

Orpha Ann is one of our most smiling
examples of uncollegiate happiness. For when
Orpha is forced to race herself around the
quadrangle or arise somewhere near midnight
to practice for Basketball, she loses the happy
quality. But when reading, or writing or sewing, or feeding the goldfish the smile has never
been known to relax-we have even sneaked
up on her-only to find her smiling at herself.
The same indomitability has been shown in
her assimilation of grades, for Orpha's report
card is the kind that can be exhibited in the
front parlor. Thus for reasons having to do
with goldfish, grades, and great dances, we are
perfectly willing to have Orpha smile-even at herself.

ISABEL W. BULLIS
Giggles!
from

home!

Tea parties!
The weekly box
That, for Plantites means Isa-

bel!
As a Freshman, Isabel lived at Stearns
and even now in her Seniority, her faithfulness to the home of her college-infancy is not
lacking. U Won't you sing something, Belle? II
is our constant plea. "I don't like to with
everyone around ", is her constant answer. But
in spite of her timidity who of us does not
know her talents?
She can sing and playin a word Isabel is gifted!
In spite of her
Music major, it is said that one year during
her Collegiate course, she devoted all her time
to Shakespeare and most of all, to the study and contemplations of the char.
acter of Juliet. For a time we were baffled, because we could not guess her
secret. But now we think that it is because Isabel has in common with Juliet
a powerful interest in The House of Montague! "
II

II

II
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THELMA M. BURNHAM
How many calories did I eat this noon,
The!?" rings down Blackstone Hall. Thelma
is not only able to keep her own perfect record,
but everyone else's as well!
Blackstone is her second home, for she
has lived there for four years. The first three
years she was hostess at many a gala Tea
Party in the big donble on the third floor. Although her single on the second floor Senior
year, was considerably smaller, she was none
the less cordial.
Words such as neat, bus in e 5 S -1 ike ~
thoughtful, generous and dependable, well describe Thelma.
If you want anything important remembered, ask Thel , Then you can allow it to slip your mind and
rest assured that she will remember it. Her friends all tell you she is not
as quiet as she seems for there isa great deal of fun and humor behind her
blue eyes.
II

CATHERINE

C. CALHOUN

Cay is one among us who has suffered
the excrutiating pain of being a House President. Because of her quietness, her tactfulness, and above all her fairness,
she has
proved that it is possible to hold this office and
be very well liked at the same time. But as
she has suffered, she has shown again and
again splendid qualities which we have admired and for which we are proud to call
her Friend.
Not only have we recognized her in this
capacity, but we have seen with pleasure that
her sociological tendencies have gained for her
Mrs. Wessel's help and encouragement.
Cay's
enthusiasm has taken her into many immigration paths not usually traveled
by the undergraduate.
She is indeed a true Gibraltar, undiscovered by many, but recognized
and respected by those who know her.
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SARA B. CRAWFORD
Sally has always been more or less meteoric-or luminary-or at least outstanding.
Her creative ability has manifested itself in
the art room with the clever use of pallet and
brush and in the workshop of Dramatic Club,
by effective and colorful Iightings.
As an athlete she is strong and dependable; she manages Hockey and she plays as
well as she manages; on the Basketball floor
she is swift and clean; she rides wild and dangerous horses and a tumble or two does not
discourage her.
This year we have worked with her as
President of Student Government and we still
consider her meteoric. Through all the vicissitudes of College life, Sally has
kept the heart and buoyant spirit of a happy child. Thus we are not surprised
if we are attacked suddenly and playfully, or if we see our friends being
pleasantly maltreated-it's
just Sally letting off steam!
So Sally has worked and played vigorously and she has left behind her
the splendid results of four years well and happily spent.

ELSA E. DECKLEMAN
Elsa is one of the more fortunate members of our class for she lives in near-by Hartford and hers is the joy of frequent week ends.
Although this occurs rather frequently, Elsa's
academic work does not seem to suffer for her
standing remains high. Monday morning she
is primed and set to discuss economic conditions with Daddy Doyle.
It is a well-known fact that Elsa has been
an ardent follower of collegiate fads and fancies, for Junior year she came back one day
with her hair clipped neatly off to the ears.
Her collegiate propensities are also manifested
by her enthusiastic sponsoring of A. A., of
Press Boar~, and of History Club. To these three organizations as well as
to her studi es, Elsa has brought perseverance, willingness, and a fine spirit.
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GENEVIEVE

DELAP

My dear, it seems so funny to be here
over a week-end !
That's Gee Gee! She flies
off every Friday, yet her marks continue to
stay in the
Phi Beta" class and her list of
college activities is a long and honorable one.
There is the Gee Gee selling doughnuts Freshmau year and fightiug valiantly on the basketball team, pigtails agog! There is the Gee Gee
hunting Mascot and playing bridge! There is
the Gee Gee welcoming Freshmen at the station and guarding the mail door during chapel.
There is the Gee Gee, gracious and efficient,
leading receiving lines, and as president, leading her class with a brilliance second only to
that of the far-famed lantern.
.,
There's another Gee Gee too, human, lovable, giggling, the veritable life
of the party. Sh! Have you heard?
She is known for her ability to make
a" fish face".
II

II

II

GRACE M. DEMAREST
Grace has done her best to dispel the illusion of dignity that hovers about her by
shearing her crowning glory, but in vain, for it
persists. There is nothing aloof about her-it
is just an essence that some of us are born
with, but most of us are not. In all her exploits in athletics the fates, not frightened by
this dignity, dog her path by smashing bones
and ruining toes.
We were not surprised knowing that Grace
majored in French, to see her so gracefully
play the role of the courtly noble in "Les
Bouffons ". As we watched this
BoufIon ",
we regretted that Miss Ernst might not in her
travels have stopped at Bagdad to borrow the magic carpet of the little lame
prince and so whisk herself to the Gym, that she might see how well some of
the characters that she had chosen interpreted their lines-particularly
Grace
in whom Miss Ernst had always placed so much confidence.
II
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SARA

A. DODD

"Sally, what do you honestly think of
this? No, but, Sally, seriously!
Thus would
plead some Freshman, Sophomore, perhaps
even a Junior, and upon some occasions even
a Senior or two, of this member of '25 who
finds in the living personalities around her a
II

joy and

an interest

which

is unusual.

This

trait of Sally's leads many a fretted soul up
three flights of Blackstone stairs to her cloistered bedroom opening out on the river. But
she can be gay-this Sally-and none more so
when the mood seizes her. The halls echo
to her high sweet laugh and re-echo to a lower
note-a
kind of chuckle.
Tea, bridge, work or
her is commonplace
and colorless.

talk without
With a charming patronage

Sally stooped to art and conceived designs ,in
rare and gorgeous colors. With equally gracious patronage she misuses the
English language-even
as did her compatriot and predecessor-Mrs.
Malaprop!

HELEN R. FERGUSON
A most industrious person is Fergie. Every
time you look for her, she may be found in
anyone of three places, the Gym, the Library,
or the Chern. Lab, Can you imagine any human being who has ambition enough to major
in Physical Education and to minor in Chemistry? Yet Fergie has spare time enough to attend many gym classes in a day, and she en.
joys them all whether she takes the role of
pupil or teacher.
Throughout her four years here, she has
been of very great use to '25, because of her
athletic ability, good sportsmanship and willingness. It will be a long time before we forget the Senior-Sophomore party to the Freshmen when Fergie took the honors
in a tumbling act that would vie with any acrobatic scene we'd witnessed
before. Our pride squirms because what is impossible for us is but in the
day's work for Fergie!
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MARGERY

FIELD

In every class there are always a chosen
few, blest of the Gods, who make us forget
that it's a grey day on the Hill, or that our
mail box has held nothing but emptiness for
five days. For the last four years '25 has been
kept in a breathless state of interest by Margery's latest escapades-romantic
or otherwise-and by her spontaneous high spirits and
laughter. Her sense of the dramatic and her
quick wit have so entertained Vinal, Thames
and; Blackstone in particular and the Campus
in general, that we fear C. C. will miss her
sadly next year.
The only bone of contention about "Margery is her birthday.
But those who know her all agree that it surely must
have been on a Sunday-for-"The
child that is horn on the Sabbath-Day
is Blithe and Good and Bonny and Gay"-and so is Margery!

AILEEN FOWLER
Given: Beanie Fowler
To Prove: That she has been
member of the class of '25.
Taking

a successful

part in Freshman pageant-s-Prominence
Prominence-s-Interest
Interest= Visits to her room
Visits to her rcom-e-Provision of food
Provision of food in
room=Ability
to cut pie
evenly
into
seven
pieces
Ability to cut pie evenly-c-Mathematical
Distribution of seven
pieces=Generosity
Generosity=Popularity
Math. prowness
pcpularitv-e-President
of Math. Club
President of Math. Club-e-Abiltty to handle girls
Ability to handle girls-c-House Senior
Pres. of Math. Club
House Senior-e-Success
Beanie is a successful member of the class of '25
q. e. d.

+

+
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CHARLOTTE

FRISCH

Charlie the Freshman,
was very much "collegiate".
'6 A. M. practice out on the athletic
field late rehearsals
for Dramatic
club plays,
and'social
activities
occupied
much
of her

time.

She forsook the athletic for the social,

and blue being her favorite

Harvard

color, she forsook

for Yale and spent the majority

her week-ends
was a distinct

ure-neither

of

in New Haven.
To her, there
line between studies and pleas-

of these ever conflicted.

She

managed always to draw a happy medium by
getting her work well done so that she might
tear away for a week-end.
Charlie's
friends have voted her the noncomparable.
To them she spells sincerity and a charming personality,
with
PEP almost second nature where she's concerned.
Sometimes, the P. O. has
complained of excessive mail-you've
guessed it-Charlie's
the recipient
and
they're not all from girls either.

LILA GALLUP
Lila is a convivial spirit, and one of the rare
few who refuse to take life seriously.
She
never seems in low spirits, and to suspect her
of any morbid
tendencies
would
be rank
heresy,
She treads the narrow path of education with good will toward her classmates
and
professors,
and malice toward none,
Lila's many admirers
keep her busy answering
the telephone
calls, and accepting
invitations
which
come in bunches.
Her
various
stories
of adventure
and romance
cause us to wonder how she ever combines her
academic pursuits
with her many social engagements.
Between
weekends
Lila plays
Hockey, Basket ball and bridge, dabbles suc.cessfully in a little art, scratches
off some snappy articles for the News, and finding it is Friday again, leaves
her Alma Mater for more tempting fields,
Her ambitiont_professionally
speaking, is to be a Librarian.
In this pursuit
we wish her good luck, but secretly we doubt the longevity of such a career.
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BERYL GELHAAR
What shall we say about Beryl? If auybody
would like instructions on how to give successful coffee parties, ask the girls on the
first floor of Winthrop, and they will undoubtedly refer you to Beryl. She can brew coffee,
serve it, and entertain her delighted guest all
at once, so that she is really more like two
persons than one. How much at home everybody feels in Room 104-Beryl's room, which
never looks exactly the same, with a new picture here, or a different little ornament there.
Beryl's "uke" playing is really a profession,
a science, an art! However the "uke" is not
the only instrument she is interested in. She
loves the piano, not to mention numerous new instruments
such as the
"petite Clarionette", and the flexatone. Then to think that she majors in
Math! What does this show but that she is one of our more versatile girls?
We are glad that she is going to finish her college career at C. C. even though
New Jersey College and Columbia have made their claims upon her affections.

OLGA GENNERT
Olga is our highest exponent of scholarship
and industrious labor.
For four years she
has been the wonder and despair of '25. With
ease and dispatch she conquers assignments
which seem to us undoable.
To be in a class
with her is to realize only too well our own
deficiences.
Yet in spite of her academic application she
seldom misses a dance and Princeton is not
too far for her to frequently dash back and
forth.
As an arbitrator between the warring factions of the History Club, Olga has held a most
difficult post for the past two years. We have
noted in her, ever since Freshman year, a growing fascination for history and
all that goes with it. This tendency has also resulted in her compiling the
history of the class of '25.
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\
.

!DELL

GODARD

Idol-an
unusually channing combination
of the dainty and the capable. She has mnltifarious duties which she performs conscientiously and thoroughly. Yet she manages to
preserve the illusion of fragility.
She is
always busy, always attentive, and infinitely
obliging. Under her gentle regime Third Floor
Branford is losing its ancient reputation, no
longer the haunt of those who seek devious
ways. "Autre temps, autre moeura."
One would not suspect that such an ODP
would revel in Mathematics-but
so it is.
The fourth dimension is her second home.
She plays with statistics even as she plays
Basket-ball. Her versality is amazing.
It is well" perhaps, that such good things come in small quantities j were
there more of her we should be spoiled. Providence always takes care of
that, however, and we love Idell in inverse ratio to her size.

JANET GOODRICH
Goodie proves to us that athletics and good
marks are compatible. We need hardly go
into details about the former for whoever has
seen her engaged in sports knows that she
excels in all of them. Goodie on the basketball floor, Goodie on the hockey field, Goodie
at soccer, Goodie on the baseball diamondthey're all Goodies we're proud of. We are
perhaps more awed and impressed when she
appears in her blue middy to conduct a class.
Good marks are good marks-there's
no use
disputing them and, as Dr. Wells says, there
is nothing more gratifying than to see a student
start, perhaps on an average scale, and then
gradually ascend to the heights.
By her attainments in diverse fields, she has shown us that she is a very
well-rounded person and because of this we feel sure that she will always
meet with as much success as she has here at C. C.

IRMA GRAFF
Irma's main activity when not actually in
classes, is catching the car for Norwich from
which town she commutes every day. Occasionally she does stay on campus for a game
of bridge and to those who have come to know
her she has revealed herself wonderfully good
natured, intensely fond of Math (to which
she devotes much time even so far as to
neglect her especial hate-Gym.),
and keenly
interested in mail from New York.
Irma is constantly discovering in herself
symptoms of this and that, and seems continually snrprised to find herself still hale,
hearty and very much able to get around.
Irma reads a great deal, and her list includes
well as romances.

many books of learning

EDNA

as

HAAS

IIIf you want to do a thing, do it," says Edna,
and when she makes a decision, we may as well
consider it done already.
She wants to play
Hockey and Soccer, to swim, skate, dive and
toboggan, so she swims the trudgeon. kicks
the ball and has made two hockey goals within
ten minutes for good measure.
She goes down
the toboggan bellyflop and then hurries back
to send out a special Press Board article. Edna
likes the commonplace, but she also likes
things that are different.
A week-end trip at
a minute's notice, toasted cheese at weird
hours, and Child Psych. papers written at five
A. M. are twice as much fun. Even a Golden
Eaglet, presented at Chapel with Prexy's praises, is more exciting if one
doesn't know that it is coming. Nevertheless, as all that glitters is not gold
we may be sure that Edna would say, "All that is exciting is not fun", for
to attain her high ideals is what Edna really wants most.
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ELEANOR

HARRIMAN

Eleanor is collegiate. No doubt this is a
startling statement to some, but we mean the
word in its most desirable sense. No basketball game would be complete without her,
waving her hands in the air, and yelling until
her vocal chords are completely exhausted.
In a more dignified way, she loyally supports
Chapel, Vespers, and moonlight sings.
Such is her linguistic ability, that she didn't
know which language to major in. Europe
certainly ought 10 be impressed, and as for
her knowledge of Plato and Socrates-we
are
frankly jealous.
For four years Eleanor has quietly, but
efficiently performed many duties and held many offices, finishing with the
all important duty of Chairman of Commencement.
With her curly hair, and her stunning "what the college-girl will wear"
clothes, she is an "exhibit A" at 'any time and is the envy of those who have
not that fortunate faculty for always looking as though they have "just
stepped out of a band-box It,

GLADYS L. HARRIS
At first Gladys was a mystery. Perhaps it
is a little hard to get to know her as she is,
but to the few elect to whom she does reveal
her inner self comes a great realization of
the true worth of this dreaming, aspiring girl,
who has tranquilly dwelt among us these four
years, ever "hitching her wagon to a star,"
Shakespeare, Tennyson, Browning and Hazlitt (for she is an English major) have found
an echo in her as she thirstily drinks in great
thoughts.
But the earnest, eager student is only one
side of her nature j she can fill equally well
the role of sympathetic, understanding friend,
Then, too, we all know the Gladys of the baseball diamond, and the Gladys
whose VOIcemakes the "echoes resound with joyous song",
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HELEN

HEWETT

If Helen of Ancient Troy could look down
upon her modern namesake, she would have
cause to be well pleased with our Helen of
Troy, New York. For four years she has graced
our campus, the epitome of poise and good
taste, lending an air of color and refinement
to all that she does. Her serenity and calm
dignity distinguish her among the breathless,
raving four hundred and forty-nine and proclaim her "nne femme du monde."
As a
Freshman Hewey was very shy though behind
"that mask of reserve she was busily scheming
and planning things. In her Junior year she
came out and we began to see the result of
three years' silence. Dining every night in town, dancing, driving-Hewey had
entered the social swirl. Nor did she restrict her activities to New London,
but went abroad to proms and college festivities with the greatest success.
As a Senior she seems content to stay at school, awaiting the mails, and
having observed this tendency in others, we conjecture but one thing.

AMY.D.

HUBBARD

We wonder why Amy was so good. in Hygiene; was it the Hygienic atmosphere of Dr.
Todd's where she lived during her first year
at C. C.? Slowly she approached campus, for
as a Sophomore and as a Junior, she resided
at Vinal where she became famous from Dart.
mouth to Annapolis for her lucious fudge.
From experience, we may say that Amy's
cupboard will never be in the same condition
as that of her well-known name-sake,
for
cooking is one of Amy's specialties.
wb en a
Senior, she moved up to Plant House where
her interests became more wide-spread : they
now extend from Cooking to Chemistry and

from Chemistry to Physiology.
But the merry little twinkle in Amy's eye and that keen sense of humor
which so often bursts forth, make us wonder if she is quite as serious as
her study of the sciences would lead us to believe.
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OLIVE W. HULBERT
The fall of 1921 brought a lone tall Freshman to the wilds of a Sophomore-populated
Thames Hall-Olive
Woodward Hulbert-to
become the scion of aU the orchestras, the
globe.trotter of the College, and incidentally,
the leader in French circles. Her life has
been one of rehearsals, committees, Friday
evening dinners in town, railroad tickets, and
a bookcase from which one might learn much.
Senior year found Olive established in a
room adequately proportioned to hold her many
treasures-the
first sizable domicile of her
College career. It was Palm Beach this Christmas vacation. And, when she returned to the
frigid climate of cold, bleak New England, added to the bobbed hair, there
was a coat of tan that bespoke sun to the shivering multitudes, and made
them doubly envious of the second journey South. Life was not all frivolity
however, as the academic well proves; a well balanced outlook for the ministry. Whatever the chosen field, Wardie, all success to you, and a Bon Voyage.
I

PHYLLIS JA'YME
Phil is one of the original members of the
group known as the Sarah Jane, Hewey,
Brownie, Eddie combination. These five organized in the fall of '21 under the shelter of
Thatcher House, pledged eternal faith and
resolved never to part. Phyllis is the most
amiable of companions and refuses to lose
her temper in spite of the influence of two
red-headed members. She is as oil on troubled
waters, always busily trying to keep peace
among artistic auburn haired companions.
Furthermore, she is a most accomplished Spanish student-it is probably in the blood, for her
brown eyes, black hair and olive skin hint of
some Latin ancestry, Phil is the essence of neatness and order-one glimpse
~t her room fills the observer with awe and admiration for that which to Phil
IS only second nature,
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JESSIE

JOSOLOWITZ

The fact that Jessie is small has not hindered
her accomplishments.
Her enthusiasm and
pep along with her athletic abilities have
earned for her the A. A. Insignia. Can anyone'
forget Jess in her red sweater and cap chasing
Dr. Leib down the field in the Faculty-Senior
Soccer game!
Jess is safe and dependable
when there is something to be done. Her
possessions are everybody's. Many a future
Upper Classman will remember Jess' motherly
instinct and guiding spirit in leading her
through the stormy period of Freshman year.
Her majoring in Math. is hardly compatible
with her tendencies toward social service. We
expect to see her at the head of a settlement house somewhere in New York
in the near future.

ELINOR H. KELLY
"K" stands for Kelly and more than thatfor the remarkable ability for blending mathematics with a feminine nature.
We say "she
really doesn't look the type." Meaning that
Kay is not a grind but she always comes out
on top. We have often heard her say, "I
don't know a thing," but she invariably imparts to us choice bits of information.
But
Kay can forget her "infiniters" and "four-th
dimension" and be equally enthusiastic
in
Basketball. Hockey. Soccer, bridge and dancing. In all of these she has won laurels.
Kay has a smile that has won many friends,
and a jolly twinkle in her eye that reveals a
keen sense of humor.
She has above and beyond these characteristics
a
congenial spirit which is the delight of her many friends.

DOROTHY

KILBOURNE

Do you remember
how surprised
Alice
when the white rabbit
pulled his watch
of his pocket and began discoursing on
fate of his whiskers
if he were late to

was
out

the
the

Duchess' party? We are not comparing Dottie
to a white rabbit-but have you ever seen her
standing with a questioning
look on her face
and her hands in the position
always taken
by bunnies in the fairy stories?
Moreover,
when you really know her you are just as surprised at her wisdom as Alice was at the White
Rabbit's ability to have a watch and a pocket
to put it in.
Quiet, retiring. hut not shy, of penetrating
wisdom and much sense; she is a source of amusement
and wonder.
She
is deft with a Soccer ball, one of the props of the French Club, and a wonderful friend.

ADELE KNECHT
Adele comes from New Haven and summers
in the country,
so the masculine
element
i~
not entirely missing from her life.
The former means-well
you know what living in
New Haven is-and
the latter means trips
to the lake, canoeing,
and dancing.
Candy,
too, plays an important
part in her life. There
are always cards, moreover,
to while away
spare minutes if there are such things at college j we know that there are at home. Adele
always welcomes a game of bridge, and once
she has started to play it is so hard for her
to cease.
"Let's have just one more hand !''
We must not let this mislead us into believing
that Adele slights her work for, on the contrary,
she is conscientious
and
punctual with her prose papers-gems
of neatness
and precision.
Armed
with an English major, a love of bridge and candy, Adele is set for a successful
career.
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CHARLOTTE

LANG

Charlotte is the person who introduced" J 0"
to Connecticut, and for this act we have already dedicated one life size bust in our own
Hall of Fame. She is to us a true HIe Efficiency", "J 0 Poise", "J 0 Talker" and 11]0 Friend";
in fact a whole group of the better "J'oes".
Thus we admit to a feeling of real pride where
Charlotte is concerned. We exhibit her almost
unmercifully, and do not cease until all the
relatives, once, twice and thrice removed have
met her. As exhibitions go she is again among
the "better".
She responds with facts we
didn't know were facts, pleasantries and a
feeling of joy to which the infants, yonths
and adults succumb and respond. To use her
own expression, she is a "girl who does things"-in
Soccer field and in all with eqnal grace.

the art room, on the

STELLA LEVINE
"Stell" is a mystery to many, for her real
self is shown only to her very dear friends.
Because of her great ability in her studies, her
quiet air, and tendency to wander off in the
land of dreams, her classmates have not come
to know her as she really is. At heart, Stell
is very humorous and often delights us by a
quick change from the serious to the whimsical. In her Senior year, she seemed to change.
Stell then made friends in the suite in Branford and with them considered study and
play. Very frequently a cheery "corning" is
heard down the corridors, as Stell rushes to
answer the long distance calls, telegrams, and
specials. As for letters, well, she might employ a secretary to take charge.
To turn to her scholastic prowess-although
an English major she has also
completed a major in German.
The last two years Stell has been busy with Press Board, German Club,
of which she is the secretary, and the Senior Tennis team.
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GERTRUDEM.LOCKE
Why should a maiden with such a very serious demeanor rejoice in the familiar name of
"Giddy"?
Listen to her talk, I beg. She
leaps from one conversational peak to the
other as our Alpine friend the Ibex jumps
from summit to summit.
She is a bubbling
source of amusement to herself and her
friends. Yet she is a conscientious damselnever known to slight a task. In fact she
rather enjoys dashing about in an important
manner with the cares of the world on her
shoulders.
Being a History major she can always illustrate her narratives from the annals of the
past. We could really have never understood government without her fervid
descriptions of the excellent organization of the city of Newton. Sometimes
she is a bit involved-but she will have her say. By natural bent and enthusiasm this History major is an athletic fiend! And so we have her j sweettempered, loyal, capricious, sturdy, determined-Giddy.

VIRGINIA

LUTZENKIRKEN

We disproved Pone's conception of Eastern
hospitality by welcoming her, in our Sophomore year, with open arms into the C. C. fold.
Co-ed life at Northwestern evidently held no
charms for her, as she was completely won
over by her new Alma Mater.
Junior year brought her to Branford, where
she united forces with Titter. Here, we really
began to know her, since she established a
reputation for "coaxing the ivories".
With the first sign of cold weather, out come
Pone's goloshes, much to the merriment of
her friends, and out they stay until the first
robin appears. Pone possesses a nature that
inclines toward the romantic-she
even carries it out so far as to major in
Romance Lang~ages. We feel that after Pone returns to her Chicago home,
her thoughts WIll not be rooted there, but frequently will turn eastward.
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ANNIE PARKS McCOMBS
Parkie knows everyone, including the Faculty! Their feet have worn the grass quite
off by the bookstore window where they have
stood, chatting with her. A Southern speech,
a Northern enthusiasm, a rollicking good humour all combine to turn their professional
hearts.
Parkie is a wiry athlete. There is never a
season that she doesn't make a team. With
a hectic hockey stick, she slammed her way
to Varsity Sophomore year. Enthusiastically
she tests every bump in the amphitheater on
her skits,
A business head sends her managing the
bookstore and Kaine with equal success. A business head on athletic legs
sends her lightly jumping in through the bookstore window to meet astonished
salesmen.
A staunch member of '25, Parkie dabbles in verse for Betsy's tunes and
shows unlimited energy outwitting her rivals at mascot time.

JEANETTE

McCRODDEN

Jeanette is a trifle absent-minded.
She
admits it herself. After sitting with a far away
and rapt expression on her face for five minutes, she will make some apropos remark
about the conversation of the previous hour.
The preoccupation is not a ruse to escape
unpleasant tasks.
If some phase of a controversy appeals to her she will follow it to
the bitter end, despite the digressions of
others.
This persistence is carried over to the field
of athletics and she pursues a hockey or a
soccer ball with unwavering intensity.
On
rainy days last Spring, Jeanette transferred
her hurdling to the corridor in Branford.
And so we know her-absent-minded,
careless, procrastinating, yet conscientious, and withal, lovable.
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ELLEN McGRATH
Four years ago, Ellie, a shy and timid maiden, came to C. C. Every morning she and the
inseparable r-unning-mate Jane, sped up the
hill with ten minutes in which to cover two
miles. How they did it, no one knows. .:.,t
surely was good practice for the hiking class
which .Ellie now faithfully attends.
It is not an unusual thing to hear her on
Friday afternoon burst forth with "Homeward
Bound, kids. Be back Monday or Tuesday."
When she is on campus, college is one course
after another with Dr. Wells. However, when
some friendly voice asks, "How about the
movies ?", her ready reply is "Sure, I'll go."
The inseperables chose a summer school on the shores of Lake Champlain.
After the strenuous academic duties, there was one last fling, a short trip to
MontreaL All too soon the six weeks had gone, and with them her shyness.

CATHERINE

MEINECKE

The Monk or Monkie, as some call her, came
to Connecticut from Sweet Briar, just in time
to get in on Upperclassmen privileges. The
Monk is wise. But we couldn't have imagined
her here before that, Not for any unwanted
reasons, but simply because fraternity pins
and seven-thirty campus rules aren't compatible, But we are glad that she came for the
best half of her collegiate career,
Such
people add zest to the maidenly pursuit of the
other four hundred. Then too, w e have always
liked the big white comb which comes out on
state occasions. We could use this as a legacy.
Otherwise our time is given over to predicting
things for Kay, and we secretly feel that she will be one of the first of 1925
to permanently settle down. We should hate to have her ability in Domestic
Science go unappreciated!
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MARGARET

MEREDITH

Peg always looks as neat as the proverbial
pin and always knows the advance styles.
What is more she makes her own clothes with
a technique and speed at which we less lucky
mortals born with ten thumbs, can only gasp
in admiration. Making hats and dresses is a
simple matter for Peg, but then, too, not all of
us have that svelte figure which leuds itself
so well to wearing clothes with that indescribable distinction.
Peg is given to argument and were it not in
the books that she is from New Jersey we
would say at a guess that she comes from
Missouri. Much to everyone's surprise Peg
plays Basketball, and comes thru a game with every hair in place, and tie
staying docilely where it was first put. We cannot imagine Peg looking
disheveled, and perhaps this exterior is indicative of those precise and accurate qualities which make her such a star at secretarial work. In this field
she is planning to make her career, but knowing the inside story, we doubt
if she will stick to a profession for long-her domestic talents would be quite
wasted, and are too much appreciated elsewhere!

DORA MILENKY
Dora has always seemed to those of us who
are interested in Physical phenomena, a striking illustration of the concentration of great
potential energy in an amazingly small volume.
This potentiality has already evidenced itself
in a capacity to speak and write French with
the nonchalance of a Parisian, to discourse
fluently upon an original system of philosophy,
and to refer casually to the theories of Socrates, Eurtpides, Quintillian and many other
classic writers. But why limit Dora's prowess
to these realms? She has indeed an uncanny
ability to amass a whole series of "A's", that
"Ultima Thule" of the collegian's desires. Fain
would we unitiated learn the secret of it! Only for three hours a week is
her human frailty borne in upon us, for Dora has a constitutional antagonism
for all gymnastic activities.
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JANE NEVERS
Jane has laughing brown eyes which register
an innocent look of surprise and astonishment
when she is asked if she was the originator of
some prank.
This is Jane. "Are you going
over to dinner Jane 7" "No, I'm going out tonight." Lessons, yes, but they can come later.
Do not think that Jane neglects them.
No,
indeed,

for she is a Math.

Major.

But

even

Math did not prevent her from entering the
bobbed-hair ranks.
She always looks back
upon this act as a painful

event in her career.

But we must not forget her running-mate,
Ellie. "Is this Jane or Ellie?" they ask. Why
is it one cannot tell them apart? Perhaps it is
because they are such inseparable
pals and such mighty good friends.
To
sum up Jane-she
is always ready for a good time j she is happy-go-lucky:
she is a good sport.

HELEN

NICHOLS

With the passing of the sign language into
obsolescence,

and the rise of a vocal method

of communication, words have become the favorite medium of expressioh.
Thus we use
words to characterise

those

about

us-and

in

connection with Helen, we prefer the word
eager. For she is indeed one of our greatest
enthusiasts
about the trend of Life, and the
activities of civilization.
Her eyes are always
wide open with wonder and interest
at the
Great Process, and she is not easily satisfied.
Thus we repeat our word, Eager. There is no

special field of eagerness, hut Art and Man
seem to be at the top of things. Noisy buzzers and splotches of paint, being equally profuse,
ourselves-and
characteristic

we feel free to commit
Helen.
Thus eagerness in all things is to us her outstanding
and we ask you what could be better?
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GERTRUDE NOYES
Gertrude is one of those individuals who
lend themselves well to eulogy. We look at
her report card, faint perhaps, but when revived, do not cease to hold up all ten of the
digits and whisper IlA", in tones both hushed
and awed. Thinking this collection a sufficient
accomplishment for ten collegians, we happen
upon her as she toys with the piano. Being
experienced we do not faint, but admit to an
additional feeling of awe, as she nonchalantly
renders a beautiful Scherzo with the technique
and feeling of Hofmann. Nor is her technique
limited to the fields of intellect and musicshe wields a wicked basket-ball with the same
ease and precision which characterize her other many accomplishments.

CONSTANCE PARKER
Few people really know and understand
Connie. She says so herself!
But if we do
not understand her, we do appreciate and enjoy her. Connie with her oft-bespoken New
England conscience and efficiency has done
much and done it well. In Freshman year,
she stepped into the breach and brought us
safely through to that exalted state of being
Sophomores.
'with that for a start Connie
has gone on doing more for the dass and
college every year. Quietly, earnestly she proceeds on her way, pleasant to all, unkind to
none.
Connie's ability as a "clogger" is renowned
and many will remember her in the checked trousers and red coat, arms
hanging loosely, feet stepping a rythmic patter to the tune of "Raggedy Ann".
Connie has loaned her strength to the hockey field and basketball floor,
with prowess exceeded only by her ability to enliven any conversation with
puns and "breaks" which bespeak her girlish innocence and naivete.
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C. PERRY

We secretly suspect that Jo is the model for
all the "Prom Girl" magazine covers. Hers
is that striking beauty which causes so many
auto fatalities every year.
Every once in
awhile she stays on campus for four or five
days at a time but divides the rest of her time
at Proms and other activities in institutions
where the sterner sex hold sway.
J 0 has a characteristic giggle which she used
10 advantage as the demure Chinese maiden in
"The Poppy Trail." She sings, too, and having
loyally supported the Glee Club, 10 these many
years, her faithfulness was rewarded by an
election to the presidency of that organization.
From this it was but one step to a leading part in "The Bells of Beaujolais", in
which role we feel sure that J 0 will bring a successful four years to a triumphant close.

SARAH JANE PORTER
Sarah Jane typifies that vanishing art of
domesticity. This quality which is gradually
becoming extinct along with skirts and chaperones, is highly developed in our devotee of the
institution called the Home. She is very particular about her name which has remained
unaltered-not
Sallie, or Jane or Sal or any
other variation-but Sarah Jane in its entirety.
Her voice is a unique and disturbing feature,
for you never know whether she is going to
dissolve into subdued weeping, or whether she
will pass it off with a barely audible gurgle.
It all depends upon her mood which is as
variable a feature as the weather and just as
unreliable. In spite of her fickle moodiness she is a consistent friend, for
her companions of Freshman year are still her intimates-a
condition not
common among the collegians, who love not wisely though diversely.

ADELE ROOS
We hate to speak or write in terms of enig'mas, but collegiately speaking Dedo is the
mystery child of '25. We have never known
a great deal about her, but occasional glimpses
of her small self completely hidden by great
piles of books and papers, or now and then
"Tea for Two", along with a charming hospitality, have given us clues, which when followed

up proved her to be delightful, friendly and
very worthwhile. She is one of the girls who
corresponds, and therefore spends long hours
in seclusion. One of the fairer flowers who
blush unseen, but so pleasantly that we would
feel it our loss had she not blushed with uson our hill-top,

DORIS
We have seen
four short years.

ROWLAND

little of Doris during these
Perhaps
this is due to her

great interest in Fine Arts, in the pursuit of
which she spends hours in the secluded recesses of the Art room on the third floor of
New London Hall, or, at the other extreme,
hidden in its subterranean
depths.
Thence
she emerges with business-like pace, merely
to take the trolley to town. Doris is one of the
many New Londonites who find that evenings
in that city offer more variety and excitement
than the girlish pleasures of the Campus.
Doris is her happiest at dances and other so.
cial activities, and is not the type which lends
itself to the monotonous and plebian cares of daily lessons.
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WINIFRED

SMITH

Winifred is not one of whom it is easy to
say she is this, or she is that. There are so
many things about her which might be this,
or that, that it is difficult to pick out the big
thing. She is a true believer in democracyloves stray kittens, puppies, and babies with
equal intensity. Her response to the open road,
picnics, and pickles, gave her the name of
"Gyp", which, being brunette by nature, was
not amiss. And in addition to all the kittens
and open roads, Winifred is most considerate
of her friends, and has even been known to
travel in the direction of the Infirmary at
Midnight, when their interests were concerned.
Thus with the additional mention of her love for such nice things as old
brasses, we leave her before you, not a puzzle, hut a number of nice qualities
in one individual.

SUSANNE

STOLZENBERG

Sue really made her first big impression on
the College body in her Sophomore year when
as heroine of the German play she displayed
amazing dramatic talent which she had hitherto concealed from her friends. Since then she
has been in the limelight continually. Her
specialty act is shooting baskets in which art
she excells so greatly as to have made the
varsity. She manages as well as she plays, be
it the game or the business of some organization which demands her attention.
For the last three years Sue has had particular inspiration to shine in all she does, and we
were not surprised this year when the beautiful diamond and announcement cards appeared. In spite of some Faculty
suggestion to the contrary, we are amazed at the way in which Sue with only
half her thoughts here can maintain a good average in the academic line, and
fill all her outside duties with equal efficiency.
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ALICE TAYLOR
Quiet? Well, we used to think so bnt we
changed our minds!
From a meek and mild
little Freshman with long hair, trustful eyes,
and a gullible mind, Alice changed to a bobbedhaired Senior with laughing eyes, a teasing
smile, and a line that would make the Blarney
stone lose its reputation.
Some say that it
was West Point that wrought the miracle, but
others think her roommate did it (for she had
the same one all four- years! Speaks well for
Alice's disposition).
HOh, Alice, have you heard the latest gossip?" "About Nellie Nozit? Yes, I wrote it
all up for "I'he Dainty Tid-bits' last night."
Alice always knows everything.
If you make the hockey team, keep it dark,
or your home-town wilJ hear of it before you do. It's a different matter, however, when Alice makes the riflery team, for her inherent modesty keeps her
from mentioning the fact. With complete confidence in her and in her news
sense we'll not be surprised to see her some day behind an editor's desk.

CHARLOTTE

TRACY

Anyone might well envy Chickie her executive ability and her inborn knack of running
things. She is efficiency personified; and as
'25 well knows, when it thinks hack to Mascot
Hunt, she has a tireless fund of nervous
energy.
Early in her College career Chick began her
continued and successful work on the News,
first as Assistant Managing Editor, then as
Managing Editor. Junior year as Treasurer of
Student Government she counted pennies and
kept accounts.
In the summer of that year
Chick traveled to the green shores of Lake
George as a Silver Bay delegate. She returned
to C. C. a dignified Senior to guide a houseful of gay young Freshmen along
the paths that they should go.
So '25, having confidence in Chick's athletic prowess, in her active mind,
and in her adaptability, wishes her luck and success on the way.
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ELEANOR

II

I

TRACY

Eleanor is one of the kind hearted Seniors
who cannot do too much for tired and per~
plexed friends, whether they be classmates or
underlings (?). Her life lies along lines of loyal
friendship to those who need her help. And
she is sympathetic in all matters of suffering
-except Physical Ed-!
But then a line must
be drawn somewhere.
Her avocation is of a musical nature, with a
special gift for the singing of original and
spontaneous songs-. As to the value of this
.glft there are many opinions but it continues
as a form of amusement-if
not a pleasant one,
and it serves to cheer those who need it, thus
we call it a blessing-c. For it is a truly great gift to be understanding and
helpful when the nags of life are a bit too hard-as
they often are for even
the best of men.

MARIAN

WALP

Sedately Marian came to our College on the
hill. She is quiet but underneath that quiet
there lies a bit of mischief and fun. Her chief
occupation is reading and when one wonders
what she is doing, she is only reading for the
joy of it. Few of us have time for this but
Marian always has the habit of having her
work done almost before it is assigned, Dr.
Well's papers hold no terrors for her and in
no time at all, she has finished and is ready
for her pleasure reading.
Marian is exceedingly fond of the Library,
more so than any of the rest of us and she is
known for he-r dignity as librarian and for her
interest in that work. She ought to make good in anything she attempts
for she is always on time; she is systematic about her work, and she knows
when and where to play.

GRACE L. WARD
Spud or Bugs has delighted and bewitched
the Campus for so many moons that when she
goes she will leave greyness. Her Peter Pan
complex, her uncanny flashes of wisdom, her
Welsh wit, and her simple joy in existence
have flavored and sweetened C. C. and all
its activities.
From the earliest of her days uutil the
latest Grace Llewyn Ward has done her bit
for College. She is always making one team
or another-one friend or another! Sophomore year she ardently stalked the elusive
Red Worm" to its questionable lair. Junior
year she all but built and furnished the Hut
-the pride and joy of A. A. And in this same year she developed certain dramatic powers, dormant since a Brag aw party, in the role of the male flapperJohnny White. Senior year she presided with boyish aplomb and dignified
poise over the fluctuating fortunes of A. A.
Here's luck for the job, Spnddy!
II

EMILY WARNER
There are those whom many people like
-passively.
There are a few whom many
people like-actively.
Em is one of the rarer
souls who are actively likeable. We have always admired Em, and we have admired her
for many things.
She has gone into sports
and won; she plays Basketball with grace and
steadiness; she kicks a wicked Soccer ball and
still respects the Faculty!
She has acted and
been applauded: who is there who does not
remember the young brother of "Comedy"
or Joseph of the Nativity".
She has proved
herself to be an able and popular as well as
charming President of Service League.
But these things are among the obvious-other
people can do them. For
greatest of all, Susie is an Individual. she has principles and she abides by
them. She knows what she thinks, and she acts consistently.
II
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WIGMORE

Towards Dot we have that feeling usually
characterized
by the bowed head and the bent
back-for
she knows all the most intimate facts

about all the boys who flourished back in 76
B. C., and before, and after. As a mere babe
she played with the words of Caesar and Cicero
and now her knowledge passes human limitsare there those whose backs do not bend?

Aside from these interests in the past, Dot
spends

her time managing

the business

of the

News, eating prodigious amounts of lemon in
her tea, cultivating her voice, and calming the
first floor of Plant; a busy life for one whose
thoughts

are abroad.

Thus

not only because

Dot knows things, but because she does things, too, do we bow, when her
path

crosses

ours,
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President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Cheer Leader
Chairman Entertainment
Chairman of Sports
Ii

Committee

_

Theodosia Hewlett
Lorraine Ferris
Marian Cogswell
Katherine King
Barbara Brooks
Marjorie Thompson
Lois Gordon
Eleanor Whittier

0, college years, how swift they run,
Our love for thee is hut begun,
Dear Alma Mater by the sea."

We, the class of 1926, make up in loyalty and enthusiasm for C. C. what
we are unable to give to her in numbers.
We have large dreams, large
hopes and large ideals. Our dreams hold memories of the first two happy
years of College which brought us, a bit surprised and considerably elated,
to the lofty estate of Upperclassmen.
They recall our delight in first meeting
our Freshmen sisters, they picture subsequent exciting scenes on the Hockey
field, they remind us pleasantly that mid-years are over, and then they hopefully pass on to future scenes.
The Junior-Senior luncheon is an event long anticipated, our Junior banquet and the mascot hunt with all the attendant thrills and fun are coming
in March. The basket-ball season offers us opportunities to win new laurels
and finally with May arrives our Junior Prom. On June 16th Commencement
brings to us the new responsibilities and privileges of seniors and we enter
our last year at C. C. with larger dreams and hopes and ideals than ever before in our hearts.

II
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President

.

Sarah

.

f Lois Penney

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer .. '
Historian
Cheer Leader
Chairman Entertainment
Chairman of Sports

"

Carslake

1 Gertrude Taylor
Eleanor

Committee

Chamberlain
Rachel Harris
Harriet Taylor
Louise McLeod
Edith Clark
Frances Williams

After one short busy year at C. C., we, the class of 1927, find ourselves
at that second, longed-for period of our collegiate evolution, known as Sop homore year. With justifiable pride we recall the events of the first trying, yet
joyful period in which we, as freshmen, displayed in some measure, what we
possessed of skill, of sportsmanship, and of intelligence.
We entered into
sports with all our youthful vigor and enthusiasm, and we proved ourselves
most formidable opponents in soccer, basketball, and track. We struggled
valiantly to overcome the difficulties of college courses.
And we hesitated
not to add our quota of cleverness to frolics and entertainments.
Especially
did we uncover our talents and display our artistry in our gipsy pageant, presented Freshman Day.
N ow we have returned as Sophomores, with a feeling that we belong
here, that we have made a place for ourselves at C. C. Our first duty in our
new estate was to discipline unruly Freshmen and to direct their footsteps
aright. This we did, hiding beneath stern and dignified exteriors a spirit of
fun. Then came Hop, our first real social event, given in honor of our
sisters, the class of 1925. Now we are eagerly looking forward to the basketball season and to the traditional mascot hunt. In each of these events, as
in everything we undertake, we intend to concentrate all our 1927 vigor, and
to pnll together for excellence.
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President
Vice-President
Secretary

Dorothy Bayley
Sarah Brown
Henrietta Owens
I Frances H uling
t Adelaide King

Treasurer
Historian
Chairman Entertainment

lone Barrett
Lois Day
I Karla H uerick
t Edna Kelley

Committee

Chairman of Sports

I Barbara Bancroft

t

Cheer Leader
MEMORANDUM

RE CLASS 1928-CONNECTICUT

September 22
College opened. 1928 arrived.
Next day
Still here. Homesick ones doubtful.
Few days later: .. Some still wished they were home.
thanks to friendly Juniors.
Later

Later yet.

December 18 .....
In springtime
June 11.
All the time

Katherine

Whitely

COLLEGE

Rest felt at home-

Soph-isticated members of 1927 suddenly discovered 1928
in College. Took steps to extend welcome. At Sophomoric
direction members of 1928 wore clothes backward. Hardly
knew whether they were coming or going. Retaining affection for a color (of which some still had faint traces),
Sophomores ordered Freshmen to keep off grass. Tumult
over. Battle smoke cleared away. 1928 sitting pretty.
1928 started athletic career. Won tennis honors, Followed
by claiming hockey championship.
Pretty fair for kidslooks af if they might be GOOD when they grow up.
Weather rainy. However, spirits of Freshmen not least
bit dampened. Result: good carol singing.
Pageant. Nuf said!
End of a successful and happy year for 1928.
Sentiment re Junior sisters among members of Freshman
class fine. Their kindness and interest much appreciated.
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ALUMNAE
Loyalty to C. C.
Faith, friendship and, love."
So sang we hopefully as undergraduates. So echo we with certainty as
Alumnae. We now have an Alumnae body of 405 members; our ex-members
are not a few, and are loyal supporters.
It is with great joy that we realize
that in strength of numbers we can compare with others and not unfavorably!
We can already boast of members in 27 states of this country and in 7 foreign
countries (one of whom is Ruth Trail, '19, who began work this year in Alaska
Agricultural College, Fairbanks, Alaska). Already 150 of our Alumnae have
done further study, and to the list of those who have completed study for degrees we would

add the names

of:

Marenda Prentis
C. C. '19, M.A. 1923 Yale.
Ruth Anderson
C. C. '19, D.O. 1923 Chicago College Osteopathy.
Mary Hester
C. C. '20, M.A. 1924 Columbia.
Margaret Milligan
C. C. '20, M. D. 1924 Women's Medical, Philadelphia.
Rose Meyrowitz
C. C. '21, M.A. 1924 Yale.
We refrain from cataloguing further Alumnae achievements-precosity
is unbecoming at less than six years of age-though we cannot close without
mentioning the fact that we have 37 little nieces and nephews,
The organization of Chapters the founding of an Alumnae Day, the establishment of a Bulletin, the slowly, but surely, increasing fund for Sykes
Memorial; these are indications of comradeship and loyalty formulated in
undergraduate days which have carried through and colored our thought and
effort. With the new strength and spirit of each graduating class added to
our organization we feel confident that we may always sing truly:
"
friendships prove that college years"."
May never seem, to be a dream
Of long ago."
OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
President
Agnes B. Leahy '21
1st Vice-President. . . .
.
Winona F. Young '19
2nd Vice-President
Julia Warner '23
Secretary
Laura Batchelder '21
Graduate Secretary
Mary Snodgrass '24
Treasurer
.......... .
Edith Smith '20
1st. . .
.
Alice Holcombe '23
Councilors 2nd.
.
Virginia Eggleston '24
3rd. . .
.
Dorothy Gregson Slocum '21
Athletic Chairman
,
Helene Wulf '23
Publicity Chairman
.
Blanche Finesilver '22
Chairman Nominating Committee
Virginia Rose '19
i
Helen Gage '20
Members of Nominating Committee .
Janet Crawford '24
I
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� STVDENT COVT
President

....

...

Vice-President

Secretary

. . . ..

Treasurer
Chairman

of Executive

of News

of Service League
of Athletic Association

President

of Dramatic

Club

President

Class President

Fresman

Class President
Class President

Wheeler

.. Idell

......

President

Senior Class

.Margaret

Committee

President

Sophomore

1

Parker

Elizabeth Wrenshall
Lorraine Ferris

...........

Editor-in-Chief

Junior

Sara B. Crawford

. ... Constance

Charlotte

Godard
Beckwith

.. Emily

Warner

.Grace Ward

J

Alice Barrett
( Ruth McCaslin

.....

. Genevieve
... Theodosia

Delap
Hewlett

.....

Sarah Carslake

.....

Dorothy

Bayley

We will never by any selfish or other unworthy act dishonor this our
College i individually and collectively we will foster her ideals and do our utmost to instil a like respect in those among us who fail in their responsibility;
unceasingly we will strive to quicken a general realization of our common duty
and obligation to our College. And thus in manifold service we will render
our Alma Mater greater, worthier, and more beautiful."
II

It is this, modeled after an Athenian oath which epitomizes our Student
Government.
By it we endeavor to order our lives while we are students at
Connecticut College. Our College and Associations are being recognized for
their worth among our contemporaries.
At the conference of the Woman's
Intercollegiate Association for Student Government held at Vassar last November, we were asked to lead one of four discussion groups, and furthermore we were elected to the position of Secretary of the Association for the
ensuing year.
A new step in our government this year was the institution of counselors,
members of council to whom offenders of the rules can tell all their side of
the story, and who will act as intermediaries for such students at council
meetings.
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SERVICE LEAGV[

(@fftrrrs
President. . . . .
.
Vice-President
Secretary. . . . .
.
Treasurer
Chairman International Committee

Emily Warner
Helen Farnsworth
Florence Hopper
Elizabeth Linsley

Entertainment Committee: Adeline Muirhead, Chairman;
Madelyn Smith, Jean Howard, Lucy Norris.

Dorothy

Perry,

On Campus Committee: Anna Albree, Chairman i Lyda Chatfield, Ruth Mc.
Caslin, Pauline Warner, Lyla Gallup, Charlotte Tracy, Madelyn Smith,
Hazel Osborne.
The Service League is an organization whose aim is to unite its members by bonds of friendship and loyalty, and to inspire them to give their
sympathy, and to dedicate their services to the advancement of College interests, Community Welfare, and National and International Causes destined
to benefit humanity." The active functions of this ideal fall into three divisions-work on Campus, in New London, and abroad.
II

The College work is taken care of by numerous departments in the League.
The Sunshine Committee keeps the Infirmary cheery with flowers and a
glad word frequently. For Chapel and Vesper Services flowers are also supplied by this group. The Maids Committee is the donor of gifts to the maids
at Christmas time. The Lost and Found is the clearing house for misplaced
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belongings.
The Entertainment
Committee plans informal Saturday night
dances throughout the College year. In February its biggest effort is expended
with the annual Tea Dance, which is an all-College affair.
Probably the most delightful Community work of the Service League is
that in connection with Charter House. It is our own project, and we take
a very real part in its maintenance.
This year we have been opening it four
afternoons a week to public school children who come there for reading, music
and mass games after school. Since this work started in January, 1924, the
equipment has increased in every way, and the number of children attending
regularly has grown considerably.
Service League places girls in Y. W. C. A.
work leading Girl Reserve Clubs, also. At Thanksgiving time the Associated
Charities give to the League a list of those families who are in need of help
and baskets of food are sent to them.
Activity apart from New London is found in the Student Friendship
Drive, sending a Christmas box of toys to Caney Creek in Kentucky, dolls to
Christadora House in New York, and fostering an interest in the Silver Bay,
and other conferences of National and International interest.
While not under the control of the Service League, Junior Month activities correspond more nearly to those of this organization than to any
others in College. There is no affiliation, however, and the representative may
or may not be in direct touch with Service League. In its essence Junior
Month is a fellowship offered by a Board member of the Charity Organization Society of New York to each of twelve Eastern Colleges. The purpose
is to study social conditions, as seen and to relate the actual with the theory
which the student acquires in her regular college course. The girls live in
New York at the Finch School and no personal expense is incurred.
The
Junior who goes from each of these Colleges brings back a great deal to
her contemporaries, and is herself fired with enthusiasm to go on with social
work.
The director of Junior Month expressed the aim of that activity in the
following words:
We endeavor to give the students a balanced notion of
social work. They must see that it is not to be handled from a purely sentimental viewpoint, nor yet from one that is coldly scientific. Everv case that
presents itself must be dealt with rationally and must be studied as a human
problem."
II
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As the Silver Bay dock comes into the full view of the crowded boat
decks, there is a hushed silence, then an awed exclamation
Silver Bay,"
A hustling and jostling of bags and people-s-a gang plank to be crossed and
there you are!
II

After getting your card with its gold or silver star, you settle in your
two-by-four room and draw a sigh of content.
To be really at Silver Bay! "
II

Getting organized is at first one. big rush; meeting old friends and making new ones from all over the globe; attending meetings of all sorts from
big ones in the Auditorium where inspiring speakers hold forth, to smaller
groups where there is a general discussion of campus and international problems, difficulties and successes; enjoying delegation meetings and evening
vespers-the latter in spite of insistent and noisy mosquitoes.
Athletics of every kind form a part of Silver Bay's crowded program, and
in these Connecticut College girls are no laggards.
One can hear about thrills and experience a second hand thrill from
the hearing, but it is only from the actual experience of Silver Bay that one
can get the full inspiration to follow the gleam".
II
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President

Grace

Vice-President.

Elizabeth

Damerel

Janet

Goodrich

Secretary

Treasurer.

..

.

Dorothy

Chairman of Outing Club.
Chairman

of Sports,

Senior

Chairman

of Sports.

Junior.

Chairman

of Sports,

Chairman

.............................

Harris

Elizabeth
Susanne

.

Frances

of Sports! Freshman

"

1

Allen

Stolzenberg

Eleanor

Sophomore

Ward

Whittier
Williams

Karla H uerick

Edna

Kelly

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Play has been defined as activity for its own sake, and this is what A. A.
has tried to inculcate into all of its work. In having this ideal of playing for
the enjoyment and love of the sport we obtain the best results and further

a more enthusiastic participation among the players.
a varied program
association.

that

all may

be

active
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and

A. A. aims to offer such

interested

members

of the

HOCKEY

VARSITY

TEAM

Front Row: E. Kelly, E. Cloyes, G. Cornelius, J. Goodrich.
Second Row: I. Barrett, J. McCroddan, A. P. McCombs, S. Carslake.
Third Row: F. Huling, E. Hunt, M. Sterling.

HOCKEY
Hockey took the place of soccer as a Major
hour of the day the click of stick against stick
heard ringing out in the clear October air.
precosity vanquished one team after another
ship after many thrilling moments of play,
FACULTY-SENIOR

sport this last
and ball against
The Freshmen
and carried off

fall, and every
stick could be
with startling
the champion-

GAME

This annual onslaught was unusually interesting this year because neither
Seniors nor Faculty had had much practice and the chances were about even.
Dr. Leib, supported by the famous faculty eleven, played his usual swift
game, getting in some unique foot-work not explained by mathematics.
But
the doughty seniors were too quick for our more learned friends, and succeeded in crashing through for two goals, and in keeping the faculty from
scoring at alL
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iU!ikrtball
Board of Managers
Chairman

Sue Stolzenberg

Ex-Officio

Senior

A. P. McCombs

Junior Manager

Manager

Sophomore
....

Manager
Eleanore

No sooner
their

thoughts

was the Hockey

A. M. till 11 P. M.
dog-trot
most

three

times

amusing

The games
the Faculty

forgot

versus

over than

sport

they

training

the quadrangle
it until

all about

rules

every

usual

thrills

the Campus

the Blackstone

sans rules and regulations
Faculty member.

about
added

Players

turned

all

from

six

was the new one of a

day for those

to which

on teams-

annoying

nine o'clock

and

.
Whitely

untiringly

horribly

for those

on a rainy

was the mirth

North-Cottagers,

non-professionals.

and refereed

fickle maidens

pursued

who could look on, but

held their

between

season

which

to the usual

around

for those

who sometimes

by the game

Added

Irene Peterson

Freshman Manager
.
Katherine

.
Chamberlain

to Basketball,

Grace Ward

The latter

by an extremely

The short season was over much too quickly, and
honors of the day as champions
of the four classes.

partial

night!
caused

and

that

was

played

and

lenient

1927 carried

of

off the

Varsity Team
Centers:
Forwards:
Guards:

Anna Albree
Florence
Sara

'25, Esther

Surpless

Crawford

Hunt

'27.

'27, Cornelia

'25, Rosamond
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Howe
Beebe

'27, Susanne
'26, Helen

Stolzenberg

McKee

'27.

'25.

wrack
Board of Managers
Chairman
Senior Mgr
Soph. Mgr

J arret Goodrich
Eleanor Harriman
Florence Hopper

Ex-Officio
Junior Mgr
Freshman Mgr

Helen

Grace Ward
Farnsworth
Reba Coe

The indoor track classes which started with such tremendous enthusiasm
last year have again been in full sway this year. The amazing aerial exhibitions on the rings, ropes, etc. are an unending source of admir-ation to the
envious outsider, but to the girls in the class it is simply part of the day's
work and the number of checks for accomplishment next to each name on the
list grows wonderfully quickly.
Those whose interest lies more in outdoor track, note with eager curiosity
the new athletic field which is being made in place of the one which will soon
be the front lawn of Colonial House.

Wl'nnt.!i
This year's Freshman Class added many enthusiasts in the tennis line, and
started the Upper-classmen
on a vigorous campaign of practice.
Karla
Huerick of '28 won the Bates' Cup offered every fall. The Faculty tournament
started with much enthusiasm, but was stopped by untimely hail storms
before the finals had been reached.

Varsity Tennis Team
Eleanor Whittier '26
Eleanor Pendleton '28
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ill. ill.

(@.

Chairman-Elizabeth

ill.
Allen

To the outsider, C. C. O. C. brings up a
vision of girls hiking, cooking meals over an
open fire, singing around the dying embers,
skating or sliding when winter permits , or
going off to spend the night under some friendly tree. To us it means this and something
more. We see, built on the edge of a wooded
lake, a hut, whose large porch, five-foot fireplace, three cots, sink and well-stocked shelves,
tell of hikes, picnics, of moonlight sings on
the rocks, of sleep before a crackling fire, and
of other good times which are to come.
Due to the success of the last Hut Fund drive, in which faculty as well
as students took such interest, we have now paid all debts and the Hut is
really ours. Nor can we continue without officially thanking the cast of
"The Woman Who Didn't Care" for the melodramatic interest which they
displayed that night in Thames Hall.
Before and after the games began last Fall, a hike of some description was
planned for each Saturday afternoon., beginning with a Hare and Hound
chase to the Hut and ending with a Treasure Hunt on the Island.
The Winter Season was rather inactive aside from a few days of skating
and still fewer days of tobogganing, skiing, sliding and snowshoeing. Next
year we have. plans for an Ice Carnival at Miller's Pond.
Spring needs no organized hikes, although there will be some for those
who do not yet know where to find the bluest violets or the pinkest laurel.
Whatever happens, the Outing Club will always be ready to start things moving in case a period of inactivity sets in.
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OFFICERS

President.
Vice-President
Secretary.
Treasurer.
.
Business Mgr.

.....

.

Alice Barrett
{ Ruth MsCaslin
I Charlotte Lang
'l Olive Hulbert
Laura Dunham
Annette Ebsen
. .. Grace Bennet

Chairman of Committees
Costume
Margaret Ebsen
Scenery
Madeline Smith
Casting
Alice Barrett
Program
Marjorie Lloyd

The Dramatic Club presents two long plays and several one act plays every
year. Each of these performances is put on through the work of the students.
The fall play chosen this year was Anatole France's "The Man Who Married
a Dumb Wife." The coaching, acting, scenery, lighting, and costuming were
all done by the students.
In the spring three performances of Dr. Louis'
Adolphe Koerne's "The Bells of Beaujolais" were given. By student participation in the various aspects of play production and by a working acquaintance
with the manual and mechanical branches as well as the intellectual and
aesthetic, we hope for a better understanding and appreciation of the theater.
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PUBLICATIONS

Nl'WB
The Connecticut College News aims to be the recorder and chronicler of Campus
events; it also seeks to pick out the significant trend of college thought here and elsewhere,
and tries to guide such thought in an enlightened way in so far as is possible.
In the
Free Speech Column an opportunity is given to the student body to express their convictions and criticisms in cold, hard print-an
opportunity seldom made use of. The Staff
is of the opinion that students would find great relief in confiding their secret misgivings,
and conclusions to this overlooked column.
And to the Alumnae the News endeavors to be a medium of communication between the
world of affairs and the ever-important
world of College-both
in academic and play life.
Although the News has appeared in fitful and intermittent starts to the Alumnae, nevertheless the News needs the abused Alumnae as much if not more than the Alumnae needs the
News.
The News, child of our laboring heart, God bless it, appears to have everything before
it-progress,
development,
a greater degree of usefulness,
and a larger measure
of
happiness.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief

Charlotte Beckwith '25

News Editor

Pauline Warner '26

Associate Editors

Lila Gallup '25
Lorranine Ferris '26
Hazel Osborne '26
Barbara Tracy '27
Marie Copp '27
Margaret Moore '27
Hazel Pendelton '27
Emily Koehler '27

Reporters

Managing Editor
Asst. Managing
Editors

Business Manager
Asst. Business
Managers
Faculty Adviser
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Charlotte Tracy '25
Dorothy Goldman '27
Cornelia Howe '27
Helen McKee '27
lone Barrett '28
Elizabeth Sweet '28
Dorothy Wigmore '25
Margaret Fowler '26
Helen Lehman '27
Henry W. Lawrence, Jr.

QInnnrrttrut QInllrgr QDuartrrly
THE BOARD
Advisory Editor
Business Manager
Subscription Manager
Publicity Manager
Assistant Managers

Alice Barrett
Margaret Fowler
Lois Gordon
Jean Howard

'25
'26
'26
'27

I Lyda Chatfield '27
~i. Elizabeth
Charlotte Beckwith
Allen '25 '25

••...•••••••••••.•.•...•...•..

Alice Barrett '25
Barbara Brooks '26
. Pauline Warner '26
I Hope
Farrington '26
Edith Clark '27
I Margaret Wheeler '27

Editors

The Quarterly is now three years old and is going strong!. It comes out
quite regularly, heralded always by the most unique posters. The contributions this year have been unusually good-not only in quality but in quantity. Many Freshmen have burst into print, to say nothing of Upperclassmen,
some of whom have until this year hidden their light under a busheL Quarterly is ever growing, and we take great pride in its conservative, brown
cover and its illuminating content!

Jrr55 finarll
Oh yes, everyone has heard of the Press Board by this time, for we
carried on a little publicity campaign of our own last fall, even broadcasting
the policies for which the board stood. Then of course the Press Board
Conference held at Connecticut a year ago did much to put it and the college on the map, so to speak, in the eye of the public. All college publicity
goes through the Press Board, which is made up of a group of girls acting as
Correspondents and Reporters for thirty of the leading papers of the United
States. Moreover, Connecticut College has a Press Board second only to
Smith among all the Eastern colleges. The other clubs supply the news, we
publish it to the world.
OFFICERS
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Librarian
Correspondents:
Pauline Alper
Lyda Chatfield

Alice Rosalind Taylor
Hazel Pendleton
Minnie Watchinsky
Elsa Deckelman
Edna Haas
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Stella Levine
Eleanor Tracy
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CLVBS
@lpatthiQ Qllub
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Chairman Entertainment
Faculty Adviser

Eleanor Harriman
Lois Gordon
Constance Parker
Professor Pinol

The aim of the club is to promote interest in the Spanish language. And
so, at our monthly meetings, we try to offer varied programs with the aid
of the Instituto de las Espanas, of which we arc a member and which often
sends us interesting lantern slides of places in Spain, or illustrations of various
Spanish books.
We also listen to Spanish music, and learn much about Spain from Mr.
Pinel's interesting talks on traveling and studying in that fascinating country.

IDQr"QJ:trrlr 1J1"raurahw"
The
Circle Francais" is now bringing to a close one of the most enjoyable years of its history. Those who are so soon to leave it will long retain
pleasant memories of their membership, associated with regret that they cannot remain affiliated with an organization of whose future they are all assured.
The Advanced Group has succeeded in making its meetings most interesting as well as unconsciously instructive under the guidance of Dr. Setchanove, who has generously devoted to it her time and experience, as well as
the charm of her personality.
The Club has reason to be proud of its sponsoring of the production of
Zaniacois'
Les Bouffons ", in December.
Despite inherent difficulties, the
play was universally acknowledged to be excellently presented, so that the
other language plays consider it their goal to rival its success.
The Second Group has reflected the prosperity of its sister club, attaining an enviably large and interested membership, with the assistance of Miss
Selden, who has devised the most ingenious activities to make the year a
memorable one.
OFFICERS
H

II

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

Olive W. Hulbert
Gertrude E. Noyes
Dora Milenky
Dorothy Kilbourne
Alice Gaertner
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'25
'25
'25
'25
'27

�i!itory QUuh
OFFICERS
President

Olga Gennert
Jeannette McCroddan

Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Gertrude

Faculty Advisors

,"

Locke

, ",{~:~~~::::ce

The History Club, under the able guidance of its advisors, has fervently
discussed many questions this year. Of course elections were of great moment and the possibilities of a tie election were argued and even anticipated.
Dr. Lawrence gave us an excellent talk on Salvaging our Electoral System.
To turn the emphasis from politics to history, we delved into the life of
one of OUf Presidents, we discussed the origin of certain' fetes, in fact our
schedule has been many sided. We have provided refreshment for mind and
body and it has been enjoyed.

iir irut!icl1r 11Irrrin
OFFICERS
President

..............................

Gertrude Koetter

Vice-President

Gertrude Noyes

Secretary

Stella Levine

Treasurer

Alice Gaertner

Chairman Entertainment
Faculty Advisor

Jessie Williams
.

"",

.. " .. """,

.. ,Dr, Kip

"Die Deutsche
.
.Verein n has finally arrived" - it is n ow an act'lve par t
of C. C. Its object IS to encourage social and intellectual re IatiIons hiIpS In
, an
atmosphere of German language and thought.
II

This yea~ its activities have not been entirely centered upon regular
mo~thly meetings; where food for both mind and body is served. Regardless
of Its unruffled calm, the club is anxiously looking forwa d t lt
I
. .
r
0 1 spay,
at
w hich many orrgtnal schemes will be divulged.
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OFFICERS
President

Helen

Secretary

Hood

Marion Barnett
(Dr. Morris
{
Dr. Shields

Faculty Advisors

Our purpose is
to stimulate an interest in Psychology".
There are
many ways to do this, but we as a club find the best method that of applying
our knowledge of psychological theories to the problems of every day life.
We think our discussions fascinating, but it is fortunate that we have the
assistance of Dr. Morris and Dr. Shields, or we would become too envolved.
They tone us down and keep us from desiring to change all the laws of man,
without sufficient reason.
II

OFFICERS
President

Aileen Fowler

Secretary

Elinore

Faculty Adviser

Jessie Josolowitz

Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

Kelley

Dr. Leib
Committee

Clarissa Lord

Our Problem and Aim :-To show that the Mathematics Club is worthwhile.
The Equation :-The equation arising is a quadratic in X, where x is the profit
to be derived from the Club. This variable x is profoundly unknown to
many on the campus. We shall know it to be real.
The Discriminant :-If x is to be real the discriminant B2-4AC must be
positive. In this B is the Benefit derived from the regular meetings, A is the
Advantage accruing from an occasional open meeting, and C is Criticism.
B is squared because the regular meetings benefit doubly those who prepare
the papers and those who hear them, A is obviously a positive quantity
and since C is negative, the discriminant is always positive. (The President
of the Club will explain this to any unfortunate who entered on one unit
of algebra.]
The Conclusion :-The Mathematics Club by its regular meetings stimulates
those who have a primary or large interest in mathematics, and by its open
meetings gives all an opportunity to hear some interesting phases of the
subject discussed in an intelligible manner.
Therefore

the club is worthwhile.
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ffianbolin arIub
Leader

................

....

Isabelle Grinnell
J arret Goodrich

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Manager

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mr. Grinnell

FacuIty Advisor
Although

the meetings

of the Mandolin

Club don't

come half often

those which we do have, are responded

to with great pep by banjos,

violins, and we are proud 10 boast-a

clarinet.

harmony,

and many

enhancing

tune.

numbers.

The climax

in the spring,

a 10s1 chord

is found

The Club plays with
of the year's

equal

activities

and it is this goal which

The key-note

forthwith

spurs

ardor

of the Club is

becoming
both

is the

part

classical

Concert

on to greater

enough,

mandolins,

given
things

of some

and popular
sometime
during

the

year.

~ll'l' QrIub
Leader

.......

Mr. Frederick Weld

President

Dorothy Perry

Manager

Ruth McCaslin

Accompanist

.......

The Glee Club burst into print this year by singing
Connecticut

League of Women

Voters,

" Charlotte Beckwith
at a dinner,

and at a luncheon

given by the

of the New London

Rotary ~~ub. We were promoted to Cantatas this year, and a forty-four
page
compo sition meant nothing in our lives, but a few minutes of joyous outburst.
In ~h~ three short years of our organization
we have advanced with startling
rapidity due for the greater part to the untiring
efforts of Mr. Weld.
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ALMA MATER
AIma Mater by the sea,
Our hearts in love are lifted to thee;
We'll carry thy standard forever,
Loyalty
To C. C.
Faith, friendship, and love.
Hail to our college, white and blue
Keep through the years all our love deep and true
Our Alma Mater, we love thee.

j

Ivied walls,
C. C. calls
To loyalty true.

COLLEGE

HYMN

o

college years, how swift they run
Our love for thee has but begun,
Dear Alma Mater by the sea
We'll soon be far away from thee,
And river, hills and thy grey walls
I

Will ever seem
To be a dream
Of long ago.

o

may the freedom and the strength
Of hill and river be, at length,
Dear Alma Mater by the sea,
A sym bol of our love for thee j
And friendships prove that college days
Will never seem
To be a dream
Of long ago.

SENIOR

STONE WALL SONG

When shadows fall over hill top and river
When all the toil of a busy day is done
Gather Oh classmates and let us sing together
Sing while across the water gleams the rising moon.
Beauty of working, of loving, of living
College would teach us. Oh may we learn it well.
Thus may we prove ourselves worthy of giving
Faith and allegiance to our college on the hill.
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�rnior @lOn!lli
MASCOT SONG
Lantern of light we love you
For you're our Mascot true.
When we have left the college
Our thoughts will turn to you.
And though we won't be near,
We'll see you shining here
Upon our dear old campus
Always, from year to year.
Lantern of Light, shine brightly
Out o'er the fields and sea.
Thy light shall guard our collegeWe leave it to thee.
Forever and forever shine out on dear C. C.
And keep our Alma Mater
From darkness ever free.
(1'1. Field)

DEEP DOWN IN OUR HEARTS
Deep down in our hearts we've got a feeling for you,
Oh, yes, a feeling for you.
As you come to sing, our hearts are open to you
Because we know you're true blue.
And now, our Sister Class, we'll keep on thinking of you
And keep a' loving you, too.
'Cause we've got a sisterly feeling for youDeep down in our hearts.
(C. Beckwith)

STONE

WALL SONG

Beside the old stone wall
Can't you hear the moon's soft call
Together let us sing a song of dear C. C.
As our voices rise in song
And the river flows along
'Tis then we know we love thee,
Our dear college by the sea.
(E. Warner)
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HORIZONTAL
1. What we live in at college.
3. What the others will say when we have left college "- __ , but not forgotten".
4. What the law students hope to be admitted to someday.
Other people would like
to get in too, I guess.
5. The initials of the best athlete, most popular girl, and best all round girl in our class.
7. What we artistic people can tack onto our names after we graduate.
8. The initials of a girl from Newton who clogs beautifully.
9. The manner in which we eat OUf food over in the dining hall.
13. Another name for the tea-house.
16. How the Boston girls say "car".
17. One of the Major courses offered at C. C.
18. The second word on the signs the Seniors hang on their doors in May.
19. Where we all go after we leave college-for
a while anyway.
20. What the Seniors make in June.
VERTICAL
2.
3.
5.
6.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Some girls contemplate it on leaving college, some girls never contemplate
it, and
some are always contemplating it.
What all Seniors hope to do.
What is mathematics?
(abv.)
First letter in the second and third name of a Senior who has had the reputation
of having "A Skin You Love To Touch",
Last two letters of another name for graduates.
Abbreviation for 13, horizontal.
A Greek cry of joy or triumph-when
we cry it we're in debt.
Who pays our bills?
Abbreviation for Senior. This is easy.
And so forth, minus the "so forth".
-Marjorie
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Field,

'25.
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ps-------------J'ragmrnt!i
I searched for the fragments
of joy,
I knew life held much joy in store,
I eagerly gathered each bit
And hungrily stilI yearned for more!
I garnered the fragments of love,
All scattered
and strewn far apart,
And hugging them tight to my breast
I gathered them into my heart!
I gathered the fragments
of life,
Endowing each one with a soul,
I pieced them together and made
A glorious and unified whole!

l!Idliratiou
With green which I took from the pine-tree
And gray from the rocks staunch and true,
With blue from the depths of the ocean
I painted a picture for you!
With jewels I caught from the rainbow
And set in a circlet of dew
Adorned with the gold from the sunbeam,
I fashioned a crown, dear, for you!
With joy from the world about me,
With laughter
from children
so true,
With love which I learned from a mother.
I sing ,then, my love, dear, for you!

lilo 1!laullrmuH
Dear Lord above, so good and wise,
I pray Thee look into my eyes,
That I may see, in every land,
The wonders which proclaim Thy hand!
Dear Lord of all, so kind and dear,
I pray Thee, speak into my ear,
That I may hear, with joy and glee,
The praise which all men sing to Thee r
Dear Lord and Master, Ruler, King,
I. pray Thee, give me voice to sing,
That I may join, with one acclaim,
In singing praises to Thy name!
Dear Lord and God, who loving art,
I pray Thee, open wide my heart,
That I may love, as befits Thee,
Who loved enough, a man to be r
-Margaret
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K. Fowler,

'26.

In the Early Morning
There is a coolness in the air, but no wind stirs. It is ghostly light. The
sun has not yet poked its curving edges over the hills. It is that moment of
expectation, of hesitation that marks the slipping of night into day.
The little path that snakes its way up the gently sloping hill at the back
of the house recognizes the mystical moment and it, too, waits. The slender
trees whose branches arch above my path are silent, motionless.
The leaves
are gay with the dew; the brown trunk is damp and grey. The friendly dryads
of these my trees, stepped through the doors just as I came to the windowfor I heard the faint click of the locks. The stonewall which keeps the little
path from meandering across the field, and perhaps from wandering on still
further down the curving sides of the world, is cool and contented and relaxed
And the slim grass drinks thankfully of the dew upon its smooth sides.
At Noon
The sun, hot and steady, burns and tires my little path. The sky is an
intense heat-freighted blue, and heavy. No cooling, fragrant wind blows from
the south. The trees are patient under the heat. Their leaves, lacking dew
or rain, turn to the damp earth around their roots for the water that keeps
them green. The stone-wall is fiery and baked, and it longs for the cool of
evening. Once, the tired little man who dwells in the wall, whispered to me
that he dreaded the hot summer hours now that his age had increased so.
It seems that long ago he was youthful and-but
that is another .tale l The
grass is limp and yellow on the edges. The heavy, heat-laden atmosphere
drops nearer and nearer my little path until it gasps, Even the tiny insects,
who love the warmth, seek coolness under the yellowing grass.
In the Twilight
From the south comes a breeze bringing relief.
The trees grow steady
again; the leaves whisper happily amongst themselves.
The stone-wall
expands and stretches under the friendly purply-blue sky. The grass sways
and swings gently. On a tall, lifting branch a thrush pours out his throbbing
song. A moth weaves a thread of white through the slowly dropping dusk.
A faint golden light pricks the darkening blue. Peace and coolness and quiet
are over my path-and
it is happy!
-Alice
Barrett, '25,

[III]

When the mist enfolds the cottage walls
And the dawning dimly strains
Through the wavering shroud of grey and falls
On the casement's dripping panes;
When the stately elm is a wraith obscure
With rainbows in her hair
And the salty tang of the seals allure
Is calling our souls to dare:
Then a wistful sadness wraps me round
And a longing fills my soul
For the untried trails and seas unbound,
For the vague, uncertain goal,
For the fires of home and love and life
To warm my chilling heart
For some clarion call to enter the strife
And wrest from the world my part.
-Barbara

Brooks. '26.

ilio m~1' l\m1'riran l£a911'
We have a little custom
That to me seems most exoticOn holidays and special days
We're very patriotic.
On ordinary everydays
Our civic pride is small,
And on rainy days and snowy days
There's none of it at al1.
My way of knowing all these things
Consists in nothing more
Than in glancing at the flag-pole
Out beside the reservoir_
On holidays our flag is large,
On everydays it's small;
And on rainy days and snowy days
There is no flag at all.
Olive Ray Brooke, '25,
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�implr 1Grauty
Through a too-common illusion, simplicity and beauty are considered
rivals, and I shall try to point out a few facts to the contrary.

as

Simple is not synonymous with ugly, anymore than sumptuous, stylish,
and costly are synonymous with beautiful.
Wealth coup led with bad taste
sometimes makes us regret that so much money is in circulation to provoke
the creation of such horrors. But we should not confound true beauty with
that which has only the name. The beauty of existence lies in the understanding we have of it. You need not be rich to give grace and charm to your
habitation: It suffices to have good taste and good will.
May I say a few words regarding women here. Those who would have
women wear shapeless garments which would appear no better than bags,
misunderstand completely the spirit of things. If dress were only a precaution to shelter from cold, a beast's skin would do as well. The dress is not
simply a covering; it is a symbol. To be truly beautiful, it must tell of beautiful things. Spend all the money you possess upon it, if it is determined by
chance or custom, if it has no relation to her who wears it, it is only toggery,
ultra-fashionable
dress, which covers up the personality of the wearer, takes
away the attraction.
From this abuse it happens that things women admire do as much wrong to their beauty as to their purses.
The dress you
have made for yourself is almost always the most becoming.
And has anything the power to please more than simple, fresh costumes of country people,
which have beauty in the simplicity?
The same applies to our homes. Why, under pretext of decorating them
do we destroy that personal character, why do sleeping rooms resemble
those of hotels, and why do reception rooms look like waiting rooms, all by
following a type of official beauty? You can go through houses in a city or
country and find them much alike because of repetition.
How much more
enhancing would they not be with more simplicity!
With simplicity the individual, human personality can be stamped on a home.
The same is true with housekeeping.
Some girls have the idea that it
is a contemptuous task, in which there is no beauty, that it is too simple to
have any attraction, and that only art and authorship can have style. They
believe home work to be menial and disagreeable such as sweeping and
watching a pot boil. It all depends in whose hand the broom or the pen is.
If work remains without charm, inspite of outward appearances, it is because
the worker does not know how to make it so, The best is to be able to put
a soul into that which has none. A house can not be a home without some
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deft touch to make it such, but luxury is not needed to turn the simple into
beauty. As I read in some book that
the original of the fairies sung by
poets was found, and is still, among those amiable mortals who knead bread
with energy, mend rents with cheerfulness, nurse the sick with smiles, put
witchery into a ribbon and genius into a stew, still holds true. When a
house is cramped, a purse limited, a table modest, then a woman who has
the gift, finds a way to make order, fitness and convenience in that home.
To do well what you have to do is not a privilege of the rich, but the right
of all. Here again may I quote a passage that holds great truth: "Nature
has given to the fingers of woman a charming art which she knows by instinct, and which is peculiarly her own, as silk to the worm, and lace-work
to the swift and subtle spider. She is the poet, the interpreter of her own
grace and ingeniousness, the spinner of the mystery in which her wish to
please arrays itself. All the talent she expends in her effort to equal men
in the other arts, is never worth the spirit and conception wrought out
through a bit of stuff in her skillful hands".
After all everything is rich
is hidden, beauty. To be yourself and to realize the kind of beauty fitting in
its natural place is a great ideal. Is it not better to have beauty in simplicity
than to hope to have what you really have not, and to long for a poor cheap
imitation of finery? Simple is not synonymous with ugly, but as many times
as we wish, it can be synonymous with beauty.
II

1I

-Ethel
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Mace, '27.

Apologies to Sara Teasdale
April found me lonely
Raindrops in my eyes.
May came swiftly after,
Radiant with surprise.
June found me in a rapture,
The world a glorious song.
'N eath drowsy, pearly starlight
You said you'd love me long.
But then in cool September
You flew south like a bird;
You kissed my startled, trembling mouth;
But never spoke a word.
Oh, I can smile quite sweetly now;
I do not mind the rain.
But yet, amid next April showers,
I hope you'll come again.

Apologies to Carl Sandburg
I met you first at six P. M. at Field's.
We dined, we danced-watched cars-Piercearrows-the
ilL".
Heme in a taxi-stopping and jolting-boulevards-asphalt-bridges-doorstep-goodnight.
I met you the next night at six P. M. at Field's.

Apologies to Amy Lowell
All day long I have been thinking
How I love you,
But you are far from here.
There is only a cold gray cloud in the sky;
The wind is very still;
It can not move the cloud to the horizon.
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I am too dull to even write to you;
I must have sunshine,
Bumble bees droning,
Humming birds humming,
Glistening petals,
Scales of a fairy's wing,
Swaying bluebells,
Chiming little tunes,
Fragile notes;
Pink and white apple blossoms,
Boughs upon boughs of them,
Scents for your hair;
Dew on the grass,
Opals and moonstones;
These must I have
Because I love you,
These I have not,
And yet,
I love you just the same.

Edna St. Vincent Millay
My lips have brushed your pretty
And I have tasted love,
I thrill at modest violets,
The carolling of a dove.

mouth,

Ob. I am just a flimsy moth
Of brown and dreary hue,
And yet you watch me flutter, watch me
Tremble just for you,
I would I were a butterfly
Of golden and of blue,
For then with wings of diamonds
I'd dart about for you.
-J ean Gillette,
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'26.

That's the kind of fellow I am. I would go out and slam the door, slam
it hard-once,
twice, maybe three times. Then I'd go down the stairs two
steps at a time, yell as I passed the Iivingroom, and unlock the door. Outside,
I should feel the cold, bracing air on my cheeks. I should toss my braids
at the tall, dark buildings and strike off toward the river. Down, down ,over stone walls, through bramble patches and across brooks, till I reached
the cold, dark water. There I would dabble my hands, and perhaps blubber
in it a bit. But I wouldn't jump in; yes, maybe I would too. How sorry
everyone would be,-but
how cold the water would, how soggy my shoes;
no, no,-I wouldn't jump in. I'd creep back to the old graveyard and sit
on "Josiah, lost at sea". He had known how it was to get all cold and wet,
to go down, down, to gasp and struggle. I wouldn't try it, even if Josiah did;
I'd just think about it.
I'd sleep a bit and, when it was morning, I'd get up and hurry on. In
the town streets there would be swarms of children.
If I stopped to hear
their prattle, I'd slap them a little, or shake them perhaps,-that's
the kind
of a fellow I am.
With an apple or two hidden in my pockets I would strike for open
country. After I'd stuck myself in the brambles for a while, I would walk
faster or else slower, kicking one ankle against the other as I walked. I'd
gather lots of stones and throw them at a tree, pretending it was a person;
I wish it might be. I'd hit it all over and knock off lots of bark; maybe the
tree-person would die,-all the better.
Then I would see someone coming over the hill. I would throwaway
the apples and run, on and on. They won't catch me; what if they did? It
would mean confinement, work, and a red flannel dress. They won't catch
me, they can't. My! How near they are,-oh, I can't go any farther!
I don't
want to go back; I don't want a red flannel dress; oh, I don't, I don't!
-Barbara

Tracy

'27,

SOMNAMBULISM
A long, dimly-lighted hall with doors, doors, doors i-then
steps, lots of
them, steps of wide, cold stone i-a cool delicious sensation on bare feet. A
feeling of going on and on ;-a flash of bright light in a lower hall and, then
darkness.-An
open door,-a glimpse of a delicate face on a white pillow;a shaft of light turning the mass of fluffy hair to gold.
A gradual awakening on a warm September morning,-a
tired, strained
feeling of sleeplessness j then a dull recollection, a dim impression of long
corridors and cool, stone steps.
In amazement I look at the soles of my feet, and I shuddered as I saw
that they were dirty!
-Barbara
Tracy '27.
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IDl1r iJ1irtl1 of 1J1irr
A satyr-child lay dozing in the wood.
The sun dropped; the evening star shone red;
When, from the very altar of the Most High,
Came Fire,-a

flaming golden sphere.

At the feet of the wood-child it breathed,
He woke and stared and waited.

Watching it pulse

awhile-red,-yellow,-red-

Then with glee his laugh rang dearH

Comrades, look-a

new toy! "

And gaily he tossed it highThe pulsing red sphere in the dark wood!
-Alice
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Barrett, '25.

Voices passing by my door
Make a most malign uproar
When I try to sleep.
A Vic its jazz is grinding out,
The dorm is like a drunken bout
When I try to sleep.
Bells go ringing all night long,
They even sound the fire gong
When I try to sleep.

Piano in the living room
Makes

me rave and rant and fume

When I try to sleep.
Roommate's got to study late,
Verbs aloud she's got to prate
When J try to sleep.

Can go rumbling loudly by
And shine their headlights in my eye
When I try to sleep.
But

When I walk along the hall
And to my friends I blithely call,
There's

someone

wants

to sleep 1

When I playa little jazz,
A right that any mortal has,
There's

someone

wants

to sleep!

When I laugh aloud and talk

And run or jump instead of walk,
There's

someone

wants

to sleep!

And when I have to study late,
Of such a mind is my roommate
She also wants to sleep!
They scold and rave, crossly upbraid,
And quite forget the noise they made
When poor J tried to sleep.
They say I'm thoughtless, selfish too
Though I do as the Romans do
When someone wants to sleep.
So now when I'm in spirits high
I let my voice soar to the sky,
Though someone wants to sleep,
I quite forget the other cheek,
And if I wish, I sing and shriek
Though someone wants to sleep.
-Lorraine
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Ferris,

'26.

ffiain ~trrrt
Fascinated

I watched

as she glided into the lobby-tall

exotic, smoothly

gowned in black satin, her whole body swaying to the faint strains of the
Jazz orchestra. The strains were faint by virtue of the distance between
their location and mine and by reason of the heavy atmosphere. A group of
cynical youths and bored maidens turned to gaze after this paragon as she
covered the shining floor with five sinous glides to where one waited her.
He was another cynic; the only difference between the older and younger
ones being a matter of degree not of quality. This' one was tall, blonde,
slender, exquisitely dressed.
His mouth was smiling as gently as his deep
sophistication and boredom would allow. The well-shaped fingers of his left
hand toyed delicately with a fully matured bit of fluff that clung to his short
upper lip as cohesively as cement to a bit of mended china. He rose languor.
ously. As the Beauty came within arm's distance he lifted the brilliantly
manicured fingers of her right to his lips-and
with a straightening of his
legs and a low obeisance from the hips placed a wistful kiss on her slender
hand.
An ecstatic sigh wrenched itself simultaneously from the diaphrams of
the exalted youths and maidens. A gasp of wonder burst from the lips of
the older generation seated discreetly on the red velvet divans. He, the
tall, blonde one, looked into her deep eyes and,"Aw right, Bill, shoot 1"
Hot perspiring cameramen cranked the machine.
producer watched eagerly for errors.

A critical, harrassed

I1Allright, Mr. Ferris, that will be all today for you and Miss Gray. Get
the car, Joe, we've got to go down to the river to shoot some stills.
All the interest but a second ago centered on the seductive male and the
seduced female now focussed on the street. Through the revolving doors
the crowd hurried. The cynical youths and sophisticated maidens became
innocent youngsters endeavoring to beat one another to the river to :tind the
best seat for the next IIset". The discreet elders, still outwardly discreet but
inwardly fermented and excited, quietly followed.
The white-marbled and red-velvet lobby was void and common-place.
In one corn~r the Beauty, relaxed to slouched ease, sank on to the red divan.
The genial cynic, thumbs in the armpits of his sport vest borrowed from the
most expensive Men's Furnishings, gazed at her vacantly.
"Gosh, Willie, I'm darn glad this day's work is over."
"Uh-huh 1"
-Alice
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Barrett,

'25.

.J_

1I1ngbankn
For many long, golden days we have dabbled in the lapping waves, we
have squashed the warm, wet sand between our toes, and gathered the starfish and the scallop shells that lie along the shore, For many days we have
been happy here by the rippling water, content to laugh and run upon our
sunny beach, then dreamily to gaze at the sea gull's circling flight.
For
many days- but then a morning comes when the smooth, bright pebbles and
the scattered shells do not satisfy. We awaken with a longing in our hearts
to leave the smooth, safe shore and try the dancing waves.
Perhaps there is a sadness in our mother's eyes when we tell her what
we feel, but she knows the time has come when she must let us go, aand so
she leads us to the little boat that is moored upon the shore. We grasp the
oars with eager hands and scarcely see the trembling of her lips as she kisses
us good-bye.
A little shove and we are gently rocking on the waves, truly happier
than we ever were before. Joyfully, and almost without thought we head for
the open sea. New strength is in our limbs, new joy within our hearts.
Out
through the sunlight we go, eager, unafraid, until the well known harbor
fades into a. dim, blue distance. Then little streaks and sisps of mist dim
for a momet the sparkling brightness and passon.
There is a hint of strangeness
in the air, our hearts are not so sure,
we rest upon our oars and watch the trailing, baffling bands of mist come
near and nearer to us. The shore is much too far away, and we are not
even sure that we would care to return to it if we could. Helpless, puzzled,
perplexed we drift into the fogbanks and are lost in their enveloping grey
dimness. Tossed by a confusion of swirling currents, we struggle toward the
tiny rifts of sunlight that come through, only to find that they, too, fade and
disappear when we approach them. Nothing but ceaseless, irresistible movement, a limitless expanse of chill, mysterious twilight!
It is in such an
atmosphere as this that most of us enter college.
In childlike faith we watched the loving hands that fashioned our garments for us, we understood and trusted them .• They were faultless, sure,
and satisfying; and when we looked from our window out upon the stars,
we believed that thus too, the universe was made, perfect, stable, and easy to
be understood.
But there comes a day to all of us, when the hands we so
firmly believe in, err : when a star falls from its place and we are plunged
in the whirling chaos of the incomprehensible.
The breath of unreality, the strong winds of doubt, resistlessly buffet
us about on the seelling sea of our increasing consciousness.
All the structure
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that our thought has heretofore built up crumbles and disappears before
the sweeping. power of the raging blasts. No wall or pillar stands, and even
the fragments of the down fall are soon swept away.
Probably the experience is occasioned by the natural transition from
childhood to maturity, and would occur in any circumstance; but college with
the view it gives of far horizons, makes the tumult more intense, more
illimitable. We learn, we see new vistas of truth, we discover things more
wonderful than we had ever dreamed before. College leads us out onto the
broad new highways but we feel that it is all, as though suspended in midair. The roads may be beautiful and lead to glorious goals that lie far away,
but whence did the pathway start, and whither in the end is it going? We
do not know/ and will not accept the word of another to tell us, even if they
could.
I

We must needs struggle on as best we may and once in a while, we find
a rainbow in the mist, a promise of clear sunshine yet to come. We study
such a subject as astronomy and the stupendous vastness of the truth it
strives to tell uS plays like lightening through the storm. But when we
discover such an analogy, as that those whirling restless spheres of unbelieveable magnitudes are tracing courses in a system identical to the infinite
millions of what man has lately called electrons, the sun almost bursts
through. From such a proof of unity as that from such an indication of
reality and truth we dare to hope, that some day we may steer our little
boats again into clear waters, and possibly even return for a glimpse of the
little harbor where we had played so happily long ago.
I

I

I

I

The fogbanks may possess a certain amount of terror and much of
discomfort, yet I bilieve that we would not choose to plot our course around
them. How much more beautiful will a summer sea, and golden sunshine
look when we have passed through the storm, than as if we had never lost
them in the greyness of the mist?
-Marie
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Copp, '27.

lJulloor @lport
College is a disillusionment," moaned Pam, suddenly shutting the book
she had not been studying for the last ten minutes.
II How
so?" demanded her room mate, Lib, without faltering in the
straight red stripe she was daubing down the middle of a design for a fall
\ textile.
We-II," hesitated Pam, "maybe it's my fault, but, doggone it, I used to
like to think I could believe things people told me! It makes me furious to
be called gullible", and she squirted the ink from her fountain pen in furious
little splotches on her blotter.
Lib laughed; then seeing that Pam's eyes were very bright and her chin
set in a hard line, she stopped and asked mildly,
Who's been trying her
imagination on you this time, dear?
This time!
exclaimed Pam sharply. "This time! Then you think I'm
gullible too!" and she kicked a tinny tattoo on the waste paper basket under
the desk.
"No I don't, at least, not especiollv ", Lib replied with a smile, then
chuckle, "but I thought I would die at you and Joan the other night, when
Joan was telling you about her visit to the Dean and you swallowed it, fish,
line, hook and all".
Pam looked irritated, then embarrassed.
Well, maybe I am sort of stuffable, but golIy! Lib, I don't see how you can telI whether people are stringing
you or not. Now I don't see any reason why the Dean wouldn't have a drawer
full of cigarette boxes she'd confiscated, provided that she did go around
confiscating things. When Joan said the Dean told her she was going to
ship them to Dr. GrenfelI to distribute among the poor of Labrador I thought
it was a sort of funny thing to do, but Joan looked so darn serious-Oh,
well,
I guess I was just brought up among truthful people, that's alI, and didn't
have to stop and ask whether everything they said was line or not," and
Pam looked superior, the way one does when telling people that of course
when she Is at home the family expect her to go to church every Sunday.
Lib was still amused. II Joan gets a lot of fun out of it, and it really is
funny you know, Pam, to see just how much people will swallow. I do
think, though, that things can be carried too far. But, when there is so little
excitement around this campus, and you're simply dying to have something
happen that will cause a stir, why one of the easier methods is to start something yourself .. I shouldn't wonder if that's why Joan lets loose her imagin ation once in awhile."
II Well, of course,
if people must get amused, I suppose I can stand it ",
but Pam looked ruffled.
You asked me how I could tell line from the truth a second ago, but I
don't know half the time how I do. In the case of the Dean-cigarette story
though, you yourself showed how anyone could tell it was line. You just said
provided that the Dean did go around confiscating things'. Well, it's in the
'provided that'. You know she doesn't!"
II But you
can never tell what people might do", moaned Pam the gullible. "Now how did I know last year that Dr. Planter didn't get drunk on
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

I
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New Year's and stand on the table and get caught in the chandelier and pull
it down, then get furious at Mrs. Planter because she tried to calm him, and
kick her? Everybody was talking about it, and of course I swallowed it! "
" Pam, you are hopeless! " shrieked Lib in paroxysms.
Of course you
would swallow it. Oh, glory-I have never laughed so hard in my life," and
she sank back exhausted.
Well, I guess you believed the one about Mlle. Coty for awhile
retorted Pam with an air of a lawyer having found the right instrument for the
defense at last.
" Darling ", Lib replied as seriously as she could, I really did, up to the
point of ' Drink to me only with thine eyes ', and then the game was up as
far as I was concerned. When Molly said that Mlle. Coty was married I
swallowed it because you know she never calls herself' mademoiselle', hut
always 'Doctor'. And when she said that this great, lively foreigner called
and said he was Mr. Coty and wanted to see his wife, I swallowed even that.
But when she said that they went into the living room and he played and
sang 'Drink to me only with thine eyes' to her, well, as I've said, the game
was off ".
Pam considered for a minute. "Then there always is a point where a
thing goes from the likely to the unlikely?" she asked.
"No ", Lib answered, "there isn't. Some things that get around this
campus are about as likely as-well take the story of the Dean and Miss Frank.
I don't think even you believed that ".
I never heard it ", said Pam, " or I probably would have. What was it? "
" Ob, just that they got drunk one night and ran that little flivver of
theirs into a water hydrant and the Dean got thrown out into the middle of
Bank Street. Didn't you hear that? I have no idea who started it, but Dot
was telling a lot of Freshmen one day last year and you should have seen
them! I thought they would die of shock fl.
Well I should think they would have ", Pam replied seriously.
Honestly, Libbie, some one's going to do a lot of harm starting things some day.
I'm not the only gullible idiot around here".
No, not quite said Lib cruelly. "Really, though ", she continued, seeing Pam prepared to throw a book into the middle of her still wet painted design, "you don't swallow half as much as you did when you were a Fresh.
man".
You certainly are a 'Joe-hopeful'"
said Pam sarcastically, and opened
her book. "Gloree.
This darn essay is only forty-six pages long!
The
English Mail Coach '-what a thing to' write on 1 We've got to look up fugue'
too, and find out what it means
"Some kind of musical composition, isn't it?"
"Yes, I think so. Lib, did you ever know that Dr. Springs used to he a
very noted organ player in New York, but had to give it up?"
No, really? I've always thought he looked musical. Why did he have
to give it up?"
The monkey died! " And Pam the gullible dived behind the closet door
to avoid the paint box that came whirling through space directly toward her
stuffable head.
II

II

I',
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-c--Lorraine
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Ferris,

'26.

1£oosr 1£raups 1fl'rnmt11r "iKprup" of '9, nr a
~appy 1!inur Dlttq §omp Almnnar
1. MARY J. STALL.
Mamie" the young upstart, has forever, that is
four ever pleasant years, been the leading prankster
among the collegians. Her laughing eyes betray a heap
of mischief-which
Mamie" simply has to get out of
her system. And where's the man who will say he hasn't
enjoyed it? It's a great life Mamie dear.
Go to it!
II

II

2.

VIVIAN FEDORA.
1I0f all the girls-the fairest yetThis gentle dove-whome we do pet."
Anon.

And our 'I gentle. dove ", is none other than "ViVi ",
of the sweet smile.
Truly the "fairest" of all her
classmates and beloved by each and everyone.
She
moves with such a gentle grace, that even the flowers
turn towards her as she passes. The Lily Maid of Astelot ", she is called by many, and the
Faery Queen"
by others, but to everybody she is " ViVi the loveable ''.
1I

II

3.

EFFIE

L. SMART

What will Effie be up to next? For Effie is the one
among us who is handy with her needle,
She has already crocheted a bedspread for every single one of her
chums and is now busy at work on the
Effie" Hair Pin
Holders, for the Alumnae Bazaar. What is the old world
coming to? But life is not 'all needles and thread, for
Effie can "josh" as well as the next one. But with her
ability we think her "hope chest" will soon be brim
full-How
about it Freddie?
II

-Hazel
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Osborne,

'26,

arlu.6.6 of 1925
Albrce, Anna W,
_
49 Shaw St., West Newton, Mass.
Aldrich, Janet Norton
_
,_
Brunswick, Maine.
Allen, Elizabeth
......•...
_
27 Bellevue Pl., Chicago, Ill.
Auwood, Mae Avery
.
21 Granite St., Groton, Conn.
Barker, Marie Hayes
, .. 73 E. Broadway, Derry, N. H.
Barnett, Marion C.
.
67 Lawler St., Holyoke, Mass.
Barrett, Alice H.
.
1830 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Beckwith, Charlotte K.
Stafford Springs, Conn.
Bennet, Grace..
.
2046 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, Ill.
Boyle, Kathleen J.
.42 Norfolk, St., Hartford,
Conn.
Brooke, Olive Ray
34 Crest Ave., West Haven, Conn.
Brown, Helen
245 Prospect Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Brown, Orpha A.
. .. 414 Prospect St., Torrington, Conn.
Bullis, Isabel W,
.
Sunderland,
Mass.
Burnham, Thelma M.
.
306 Broad St., Windsor, Conn.
Calhoun, Catherine C.
. .. 44 Cook St., Torrington,
Conn.
Crawford, Sara B.
State St., Westport, Conn.
Deckelman, Elsa E.
745 Farmington
Ave., Hartford,
Conn.
Delap, Genevieve K.
..46 St. George Ave., Stamford,
Conn.
Demarest, Grace M.
. ..... 33 Clarendon Pl., Bloomfield,
N. J.
Dodd, Sara A.
.663 Third Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Ferguson, Helen R.
.
508 Montauk
Ave., New London, Conn.
Field, Margery L.
. .139 Mason Terrace,
Brookline, Mass.
Fowler, Aileen M.
.
29 Elm St., Westerly, R. I.
Frisch, Charlotte Ruth
30 Westland
Terrace, Haverhill, Mass.
Gallup, Lila A.
. .. Waterford,
Conn.
Gelhaar, Beryl J.
. .. 35 Watchung Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Gennert, Olga M
Knoll Oaks, Short Hills, N. J.
Godard, Idell F.
.
Warehouse
Point, Conn.
Goodrich, Janet W.
.
524 Main St., Portland,
Conn.
Graff, Irma D.
.
350 Franklin St., Norwich, Conn.
Haas, Edna L.
. .. 301 East 23rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harriman, Eleanor L. ..
. .... 1210 Astor St., Chicago, Ill.
Harris, Gladys L.
.,82 High St., Farm Hill, Middletown,
Conn.
Hewett, Helen B. ........•...
.
2329 Sixthteenth
St., Troy, N. Y.
Hubbard,
Amy D.
.
Sunderland,
Mass.
Hulbert, Olive W.
.
2620 Hampden Court, Chicago, Ill.
Jayme, Phyllis Knox
. Box 11, Grand Central Sta. New York City.
J osolowitz , Jessie
. . Central St., Forestville, Conn.
Kelly, Elinore H.
.., .45 Garfield Ave., New London, Conn.
Kilbourn, Dorothy..........
.
202 Blachley Ave., New Haven, Conn,
Knecht, Adele E.
.
259 Noble St., New Haven, Conn.
Lang, Charlotte F.
.
525 Roscoe St., Chicago, Ill.
Levine, Stella..................
.54 Sylvan Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Locke, Gertrude
M.
.
1155 Boylston St., Newton Upper Falls, Mass
Lu tzen kir-ken, Virginia
540 Oakdale Ave., Chicago, Ill.
McCombs, Annie Parks
.430 Sunnyside
Ave., Charlotte,
N. C.
McCroddan,
Jeannette
217 Ashland Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
McGrath, Ellen L.
.. . .. . ...
. .East Windsor Hill, Conn.
Meinecke, Catherine
.
224 Prospect
Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Meredith, Margaret Stuart
.c Flo yd St., Englewood, N. J.
Milenky,
Dora
82 Oak St., Waterbury,
Conn.
Nevers, Jane Elizabeth
,
, .. .South Windsor, Conn.
Nichols, Helen Hart .,
,
"
110 Hudson Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y.
Noyes, Gertrude E .. ,
82 Truman St., New London, Conn.
Parker, Constance... . .. , . . . . . .
. . 39 N onantum St., Newton, Mass.
Perry, Dorothy C. ,
... , .33 Atwater Rd. Springfield, Mass.
Porter, Sarah Jane
, . . . . . •. .
213 w'n Rd
C
Roes. Adele M.
...
1 S
.,
onnellsville, Penn,
.. 46 Clinton Place, Hackensack,
N. J.
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Rowland, Dorothy D
Smith, Winifred ..............•.......
Stolzenberg, Susanne M
Taylor, Alice R.
Tracy, Charlotte
Tracy, Eleanor Sedgwick .....•........
Walp, Marian
Ward, Grace L
Warner, Emily
Wigmore, Honorine D. .

31 Thames St., New London, Conn.
6504 Lincoln Dr" Germantown, Phila. Pa.
125 Howe Ave., Shelton, Conn.
448 Ferry Blvd., Stratford, Conn.
1913 Taylor Rd., East Cleveland, Ohio.
Falls Village, Conn.
1374 Boulevard, New Haven, Conn.
119 Washington St., East Orange, N. J.
8 Rockwell Ave" Naugatuck, Conn.
71 Grand St., Middletown, Conn.

iEx-.rmbrr!i nf 1925
Apted, Florence N
(Mrs. Percival C. Woodruff)
Armstrong, Angela
Arnold, Elisabeth
Arnold, Elizabeth I
Avery, Evelyn Marie
Barbara, Mary S
Bauer, Josephine Hahn
Beck, Frances ·····
Campbell, Constance
Caskey, Dorothy L.
Chadeayne, Miriam
Cohen, Blanche Lillian
Cort, Margaret
(Mrs. Courtlandt Palmer)
Cramer, Esther
Day, Lucile Edmond
Doody, Ann C
Drury, Priscilla
Edwards, Elizabeth Perkins
Egbert, Winifred E
Ewing, Margaret H
(Mrs. Garrett Hoag)
Ferguson, Amy P
Goodman, Marion L
Greenberger, Rose
Griswold, Dorothy E
Holbrook, Esther B.
Holden, Margaret
Hurd, Persis S
Johnston, Violet T.. ,
Jones, Agnes r.
Keeney, Elizabeth B
(Mrs, Gee. E. Wagener)
Kelsey, Verna Agnes
(Mrs. Rolph T. Marsh)
Kent, Dorothy
Kimball, Beulah M.
.
Lee, Irene Elizabeth
Levy, Florence
Lockard, Elizabeth J. .
Loewenthal, Dorothy V. .
Loney, Ysabel Allen
(Mrs. Talcot W. Powell)
Lovett, Dorothy L
Lowell, Marion P
Mare, Filomena

269 Hempstead

St., New London, Conn.

33 Granite St., New London, Conn.
1650 Washington St., West Newton, Mass.
30 Bard Ave., Livingston, Staten Is. N. Y.
728 Webster Ave., Scranton. Pa.
159 Chestnut St., Waterbury, Conn.
4928 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
601 Deming Pl., Chicago, Ill.
97 Highland Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
.47 East St., Stratford, Conn.
19 Clinton Ave., Ossining, N. Y.
3905 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
83 Federal St., New London, Conn.
5 Washington St., Norwich, Conn.
620 West 115th St., New York City.
217 Christopher St., Montclair, N. J.
Dedham, Mass.
Blue Rapids, Kansas.
145 West Third St., Oil City, Pa.
Pocono Manor, Pa.
Center Groton, Conn.
4840 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
4 Laurel Hill Ave., Norwich, Conn.
127 Jefferson St., Hartford, Conn.
Squier St., Palmer, Mass.
262 Boulevard, Passaic, N. J.
42 Cloverly Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
816 3rd Place, Plainfield, N. J.
119 North St., Willimantic, Conn.
35 Ph. St., Charleston, N. C,
193 St. George Ave., Rahway, N. J.
Halladay Ave., Suffield, Conn.
Littleton, Mass.
391 S. Wilson Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
258 Edgewood Ave., New Haven, Conn.
1415 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind.
.
.4730 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
19 Ramsdell St., Groton, Conn.
241 Howard Ave., New Haven, Conn.
62 Barron St., New York City.
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.611 Crescent Hghts. Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
Maver, Marjorie Cecil
.. 116 S. 22nd St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
McFarland,
Dorothy S.
(Mrs. Frank Farrand)
........
111 Washington
St., Norwich, Conn.
McGarry, Margaret
F.
. .. 5 Summer St., Adams, Mass.
Menard, Marie Elizabeth
.... 223 Waterman
Ave., East Providence, R. 1.
MetCalf, Katherine
(Mrs. R. M. Henshaw)
.......
194 Hempstead
St., New London, Conn.
Morgan, Adelaide M.
. ... 30 Crescent St., Greenfield, Mass.
Pipher. D. Athena
........
139 Grand Central Ave., Amitvville, L. 1.
Randall, Evelyn Brister
.. 134 Baldwin St., Fall River, Mass.
Reed, Marion E.
.
30 Berwyn St., East Orange, N. J.
Riker, Marjorie
.17 Heights Terrace, Ridgewood, N. J.
Roberts, Dorothy D.
. .. 32 Burton St., Hartford,
Conn.
Rosenberg, Cipa
(Mrs. Reuben Taylor)
Schneider. Bertha Eliz
46 Preston St., Windsor, Conn.
Short, Helen Jeanette
.. 3 Farnum Hill, Bethel, Conn.
Smith, Ethel Vincent
117 Washington
St., Hartford,
Conn.
(Mrs. Albertus B. Brown)
.. 1544 Amherst St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Smith, Helen Adele
(Mrs. Louis J. Hyde)
... R. F. D. 55, Springdale,
Conn.
Smith, Madalyn Estelle
Stone, Eleanor F.
.
1 Highland Ave., St. Johnsbury,
VI.
Strom, Anna
......
52 Fountain St., Bangor, Me.
(Mrs. Irael E. Rudman)
.. 67 Beech St., Rutherford,
N. J.
Torrance, Marv Robson
... Siangtau,
Hunan, China.
vanderburgh,
Faith E.
Presbyterian
Hospital,
New York City .
Ward, Dorothy .......................
Washington
Ave., Westwood,
N. J.

mlUll!i
Alexander, Elizabeth
Andrews, Dorothy
Angier, Frances
Ayers. Dorothy..............
Bailey, Katherine
Barton, Doris Elizabeth
Beebe, Rosamond
Bell, Barbara
Bodwell, Sarah
Bond, Elinor
Brackett, Hazel
Brooks, Barbara ·····
Brooks, Dorothy
Burt, Letitia
.
Canon, Dorothy Hawden
Canty, Eleanor
Clapp, Constance
Clark, Grace
. ..
Cogswell, Marian
Colgrove. Katherine
Colver, Luna A.
Covert. Marli!aret A
Damerel, Elizabeth
··········.·
Dauchv, Catherine
Dornan, Mildred
Dunham, Laura ········
Durbow, Elise May
Durkee, Margaret

of 1926

Grand Beach, Mich.
South Glastonbury,
Conn.
Singletary
Lane, Framingham
Center, Mass.
.
40 Oakland Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
101 E. Broadway, Winona, Minn.
Box 57, Hamden, Conn.
.
407 Park St., Upper Montclair, N. J.
95 Grove St., Plantsville,
Conn.
31 Morton St., Andover, Mass.
.
29 Grove St., Plantsville,
Conn.
.. South Willington, Conn.
27 Park St., Haverhill,
Mass.
776 Main St., Westbrook,
Me.
.54 West Fourth St. Oswego, N. Y.
.. James Street, Hamden, Conn.
.12 Spring St., North Adams, Mass.
Lincoln Ave. and Uncas St. Norwich Conn
.
87 Fort Pleasant
Ave., Spr-ingfield, Mass.
.
8 Oak St., Derry, N. H.
47 Windsor St., Waterbury,
Conn.
.
Poquonock Bridge, Conn.
The Drive, Kew Gardens, N. Y.
56 Elm St., Westerly R. T.
205 Benson Place, Westfield, N. J.
5015 Spruce St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
69 Stanley St., New Haven, Conn.
.
65 Market St., San Francisco, Calif.
. .308 Ocean St., Jacksonville,
Fla.
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Ebsen, Annette
Ebsen, Margaret
Eckhardt, Elsie
Farnsworth, Helen
Farrington, Hope
Ferris, H. Lorraine
Fowler, Margaret
Garrity, Kathleen
Gillette, Harriet M. .
Gillette, Mary Jean
Gordon, Lois
Green, Frances .. _
Haskins, Arline
Hess, Alice
Hess, Inez
Hewlett, Theodosia
Hood, Helen
Hostetler, Imogen
King, Katherine
Kingsbury, Honor
Knup, Ruth
Koetter, Gertrude
Lee, M. Elizabeth
Linsley, Elisabeth
Lloyd, Marjorie
Lord, Clarissa
Low, Edith
MacLear, Charlotte
McCaslin, Ruth
Moran, Mary..
Muirhead, Adeline
Newton, Isabel
Opperman, Emeline
Osborn, Hazel
Parker, Grace M.
Petersen, Irene....
Phillips, Elizabeth
Platt, Elizabeth
Robinson, Mary Jo
Robison, Frances G.
Smith Madelyn....
Smith Margaret
Sterling, Margaret
Sternberg, Emma
Stone, Harriet
Stuart, Katherine .·
Taylor, Lorena
Thompson, Marjorie
Tillinghast, Harriet A
Wakefield, Amy
Warner, Pauline
Whittier, Eleanor
Williams, Jessie
Williams, Margaret ..
Wrenshall, Elizabeth

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

125 Lincoln St., Montclair, N. J.
928 Bloomfield St., Hoboken, N. J.
73 Kinberly Ave., New Haven, Conn.
500 Park St., Upper Montclair, N. J.
53 Vista Ave., Auburndale, Mass.
162 East Elm St., Greenwich, Conn.
58 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
West Simsbury, Conn.
358 Main St., Winona, Minn.
358 Main St., Winona, Minn.
Hazardville, Conn.
Holman St., Shrewsbury, Mass.
Hampton R. F. D. 1 Scotland, Conn.
Bethel, Conn.
Bethel, Conn.
537 Ashland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cherrey Hill, Beverly, Mass.
3300 16th St., N. W. Apt. 205.
25 Claremont Ave., New York, N. Y.
359 Main St., Glastonbury, Conn.
.4529 Pulaski Ave., Germantown, Phila. Pa.
418 Hudson St., Hoboken, N. J.
Canaan, Conn.
The Rectory, Webster, Mass.
2510 Kenilworth Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hebron, Conn.
14 Pleasant St., Brookline, Mass.
60 Vauxhall St., New London, Conn.
1488 East 116th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
1,7 Huntington St., New London, Conn.
.. Old Groveland Road, Haverhill, Mass.
Northfield, Mass.
32 Starr St., New London, Conn.
578 Exchange St., Kenosha, Wis.
128 York St., New Haven, Conn.
The Manse, Scarborough-on-Hudson, N. Y.
1211 Fern St., N. W. Washington, D. C.
41 West Castle Place, New Rochelle, N. Y.
162 Marvin Ave., Akron, Ohio.
108 North 55th St., Omaha, Neb.
.
275 Claremont Ave., Montclair, N. J.
.37 Conn. Boulevard, East Hartford. Conn.
1871 Rosemont Road, East Cleveland, Ohio.
. .. 101 Liberty St., Meriden, Conn.
Southbury, Conn.
936 Kentucky Ave., Lawrence, Kas.
159 State St., New London, Conn.
41 Woolsey St., Astoria, L. I., N. Y.
793 Park Ave., Meadville, Pa.
Beacon Falls, Conn.
403 Main St., Middletown, Conn.
219 Grant Ave., Nutley, N. J.
244 Coleman St., New London, Conn.
Rosemont, Penn.
450 Dawson Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
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QIl&!Hi of 1927
Abbott, Lois H.
Addis, Miriam
Alper, Pauline
Alquist, Estred H.
..
Andrews, Frances R. ...••..•.......
Arnold, Virginia
Barber, Sarah C.
Barker, Lucy
Battey, Ruth O.
Battles, Margaret
A.
Beardslee, Mildred E.
Benson, Nathalie
Bcr gzinner, Bertha
Bridge, Lois G.
.
Cade, Elizabeth E.
Carslake, Sarah C.
Chamberlin, Eleanor W.
Chandler, Esther M.
Chatfield, Lyda L.
Chittenden,
Susan
Clark, Annise F.
.. . .
Clark, Edith T
,..
Clish, Mary Madelyn
Condon, Rosemary
Cook, Alice E.
Ccpp, Marie Torrey
Covel, Dorothv
.. ..
Cox Rosamond
Crofoot, Mary A.
Cronbach, Alice L.
Dauby, Lillian
Delagrange,
Constance
Denniston, Ce.les tia A.
Drake, Laura
..........
Drew, Louise P.
.
Dunham, Mildred E.
Elliott, Margaret
G.
Eriksson, Harriet M.
Fitzhugh, Virginia L.
Ford, Ruth W.
Foster, Katherine L.
Fowler, Elizabeth
B.
Frank,
Louise
Frank, Mildred
Frazier, Ada D.
Gaertner, Alice
Gilman, Lucy R.
Goldman,
Dorothy
.. ..
Graham, Margaret
V.
Grane, AliceE.
Gregorv, Lois H.
Grinnell. Isabel V.
Guenard, Carmen Isabel
Halsted, Marjorie B
Harper, Ethelvn
Harris,
Dorothy T
Harris, Rachel G.
.
Hayes, Lylas Estelle
Herman,
Eleanor

. ,116 Bronx Ave., Bridgeport,
Conn.
Wallingford,
Conn.
.. 505 Whalley Ave., New Haven, Conn.
..334 Washington
St. Norwich, Conn.
15 Cross St., Westerly, R. I.
5S N. Lincoln St. Hinsdale,
Ill.
.
245 School St. Putnam, Conn.
73 East Broadway, Derry, N. H.
.
Haverford,
Pa.
.29 Perry St., New London, Conn.
.
Riverside St., Oakville, Conn.
12 Oak St. Brattleboro,
VI.
.64 Liberty Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
HazardviJle,
Conn.
Stonelea Park, New Rochelle, N. Y.
.. Columbus,
N. J.
. .142 S. Arlington Ave., East Orange, N. J.
. ..... 34 Oakside Ave., Brockton, Mass.
. .19 Hillside Ave., Waterbury,
Conn.
East River, Conn.
. .. Middlebury,
Conn.
.
182 Valley Road, Montclair,
N. J.
.45 Grove Ave., Westerly, Conn.
79 Revere St., Waterbury,
Conn.
.
Niantic, Conn.
.
11 Post Hill Place, New London, Conn.
. .. 215 Highland
Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
Provincetown,
Mass.
.
Noroton, Conn.
5359 Cabanne Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
204 Highland
Ave., Akron, Ohio.
17 Williams St., Stonington, Conn.
. .39 S. Main St., West Hartford,
Conn.
. .. 24 Bennington St., Newton, Mass.
25 Fairmont St., Belmont, Mass.
.
19 Greenwood Ave., Bethel, Conn.
.
200 Alexander Ave., Upper Montclair,
N. J
.
Bethlehem, Conn.
320 29th St., Des Moines, Iowa.
.
Windsor Heights, Windsor, Conn.
12 Rutledge St., Boston 32, Mass.
143 Mt. Vernon St., West Roxbury, Mass.
1009 West Second St., Little Rock, Ark.
.
1009 West Second St., Little ROCk, Ark.
.
111 Broad St., New London, Conn.
Gorham Ave., Brookline, Mass.
. . Bozrahvillc, Conn
.111 42nd St., Des Moines, Iowa.
.
353 Union Ave., West Haven, Conn.
342 Jefferson Ave., New London, Conn.
.
115 Bedford St., Stamford,
Conn.
. .40 East Main St., Mystic, Conn.
8726 113 St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
39 Brookside Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
Watertown,
Conn.
1351 77th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Westport,
Conn.
12962 Clifton Blvd., Lakewood, Ohio.
272 West 90th St., New York City.
.....

[J 30]

Higgins, Elizabeth
T
Hitchcock,
Ruth Emily
Hone, Carolyn M
Hopper, Florence E
Howard, Jean F
Howe, Cornelia
Hudson, Emily S
Hunt, Esther G
Jerman,
Mary Elizabeth
Johnson,
Gertrude
J
Jones, Frances L.
Jordan,
Helen M.
Joseph, Frances M
Kanehl, Henrietta
M
Knight, Margaret
C
Koehler, Emily W
Lamson, Marian
Leeds, Elizabeth
H
Leete, Bernice M
Lehman,
Helen
Lewis, Gwendolen
Linz, Edna F
Lutz, Cora E
Mace, Ethel M
Macleod,
Louise
Maynard,
Winifred
Helen
McDonald,
Mary D.
McKee, Helen M.
McLaughlin,
Margaret
M.
Mitten, Elizabeth
Mary
Moore, Margaret
I.
Morton, Mary Howells
Neily, Beryl
Newton, Augusta J.
Noble, Constance E. ..
Olmstead,
Marguerite
Owens, Alice W.
.
Paine, Janet
M.
Parker,
Lois
Peacock, Ruth
Peck, Elizabeth
Pendleton,
Hazel R.
Penny, Lois
Pfann, Jane
Phelan Caroline
.
Pithouse, Sarah Ann
Potts, Mildred
F.
.
Redman,
Dorothea
Rich, Margaret
E. .....
Sandttz,
Harriet
..
.
Sanford,
Theodora
V. Z. .
Schaff, Helen
.
Schupner,
Edith E.
Se~brada,
Katherine
Smith, Helen Isabel ·
Snyder, Gretchen
Stevens, Ruth E,
Storer, Mary E. ·······
Surples s, Florence M
Tanenbaum,
Sarah G
Tatum, Helen P.
.
Taylor. Gertrude
H

130 Union St., Norwich, Conn.
1647 Boulevard,
West Hartford,
Conn.
Lyons Falls, N. Y.
,63 S. Irving St., Ridgewood,
N. J.
245 Waverly
Ave., Newton, Mass.
315 South East Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
611 North Michigan Ave., Saginaw, Mich.
336 West Main St., Moorestown,
N. J.
5538 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
17 Hillside Ave., Waterbury,
Conn.
59 Oakland
Terrace, Hartford,
Conn,
. .. 25 Clovelly Road, Stamford, Conn.
24 Water St., Stonington, Conn.
407 Center St., South Manchester,
Conn.
530 Lawrence
Ave., Westfield,
N. J
33 S. Munn Ave., East Orange, N. J.
91 Newton St., Marlboro,
Mass.
237 Park St., Newton, Mass.
Guilford, Conn.
.
31 West 56th St., New York, N. Y.
Pleasant
St., Amherst, Mass.
148 Sunnyside
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
,
2 Reed St., Rockville,
Conn.
Sea Bluff, West Haven, Conn.
464 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston, Mass.
1825 Rock Road, Cleveland
Heights,
Ohio,
. .. 493 Main St., Bradford,
Mass.
. .117 Winchester
Ave., New Haven, Conn.
.94 Bennett St., Brighton, Mass.
76 Dana St., Amherst, Mass.
. .417 East Allen St., Hudson, N. Y.
.
Glenbrook,
Conn.
56 Oak Hill Ave., Waterbury,
Conn.
. .2018 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
. .441 N. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.
.. 23 Smith St., Fairfield, Conn.
15 E. Melrose
St., Chevey Chase, Md.
. .. 61 Broad St., Danielson,
Conn.
R. F. D. 4, Box 177, Bridgeport,
Conn.
811 Hillside Ave., Plainfield,
N. J.
505 Jefferson
Ave., Scranton, Pa.
552 Ocean Ave., New London, Conn.
230 Church St., Richmond
Hill, N. Y.
524 Delaware Ave., Marion, Ohio.
11 Chis wold Road, Brookline, Mass.
2112 W. Tioga St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
417 River St., Hackensack,
N. J.
'" .. 24 Clarke St., Lexington, Mass.
..40 Schuyler Ave., Middletown,
Conn.
52 Holmes Ave., Waterbury,
Conn.
Redding,
Conn.
12 Lester Place, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Nvack-on-Hudson,
N. Y.
225 Bay 8th St., Brooklvn, N. Y.
544 Linden Ave .. Oak Park, Ill.
127 Elm Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
98 Orange St., Meriden,
Conn.
8411 122nd 51.. Richmond Hill. N. Y.
115 Prospect
St., Ridgewood,
N. J.
72 Connecticut
Ave., New London, Conn.
836 Wynnewood
Road, Overbrook,
Pa.
37 S. Burnet St., East Orange, N. J.
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Tavlcr, Harriet L.
Thompson, Marian E.
.
Tracy, Barbara
Trappan,
Grace
.
Tremaine, Elizabeth M
Vars, Esther
Vernon, Eleanor
Wall, Louise G.
Watchinsky, Minnie
Watkins, Lois A.
Wheaton .. , Katherine D.
Wheeler, Margaret
Wilcox, Mary P
Williams, Frances G.
Woodruff, Ethel 1.
Woodworth, Margaret L.
Worden, Marian A.

..........

76 Hanover Ave., Meriden, Conn.
:1864 Chapman Ave., East Cleveland, <;'hio.
1913 Taylor Road, East Cleveland, OhIO.
.135 Irving St., Ridgewood, N. J.
.
. .. 560 Prospect St., Westfield,
N. J.
.... 814 Webster
Place, Plainfield, N, J.
17 Sunset Park, Upper Montclair, N. J.
.. :::: Wade Park Manor, Cleveland, Ohio.
39 Summer St., New London, Conn.
.......
25 Fairview St., Waterbury,
Conn.
... ::: :35 Aberdeen St., Newton Highlands, Mass
504 Kentucky Ave., Paducah,
Ky.
Conn.
. ..... 28 Pearl St., Middletown,
. . Rosemont, Pa.
..53 E. Liberty St., Montpelier,
vr,
.. 15 Laurel Road, Ridgewood, N. J.
...... Milburn, N. J.

QUum] of 1928
Abramson, Gertrude
Ambrose, Andrea Falconer
Arnold, Elizabeth
Arthur, Elizabeth Burnham
Augsburv, Elizabeth J.
Ayers, Dorothy Lowell
Bancroft, Barbara White
Barnes, Margaret M.
.
Barrett, lone Parker
Bayley, Dorothy
Beiderbecke,
Helen S. ·
Bell, Margaret
Irene
Berger, Anna
Bigelow, Grace Augusta
Bird, Katherine Louise
Bitgood, Roberta
Blair, Dorothy Agnes
Booth, Katherine Harwood
Booth, Rhoda Copland ···
Boyd, Helen V. V.
Bradley, Jeanette Truesdell
Brandes, Norma Virginia

,
..

'

.

Briggs, Barbara
,
Briggs, Margretta
···············
Brown, Mary C
,
Brown, Sarah Emily
Buck, Anna Ten Broeck
Bunge, Helen Lathrop
,
Carlson, Grace
Chesebro, Barbara
,
Cloves, Edith Ballard
Cce, Reba Louise
.
Cook, Edith Newman
Cool, Janet Ranney
Corbett, Mary Elizabeth
Cornelius, Margaret
·
Craig, Mary Louise
Crofoot, Margaret
Stimson

278 Connecticut Ave., New London, Conn.
110 Clove Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.
.. 325 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
13850 Lake Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.
. .. 174 Harvard St., Rochester, N. Y,
26 Broad St., Lynn, Mass.
2460 Overlook Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.
124 West Fifth St., Oswego, N.Y.
,
Katonah, Westchester
Co., N Y.
406 94th St., woodhaven, N. Y.
510 West 7th St., Davenport, Iowa
3641 Rosemont Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.
609 West 151 St., New York City.
Rockfall, Conn.
1327 Minerva Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich.
, .. 19 Masonic St., New London, Conn.
15440 Vine St., Harvey, Ill.
.42 High St., Orange, N. J.
53 Hill St., Barre, Vt.
30 Clarendon Place, Bloomfield, N. J.
43 Oxford St., Springfield, Mass.
Hotel Standish Arms, 169 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
, Fair Oaks, Lexington, Mass.
26 Chestnut St., Westfield, Mass.
Schenley Apts., Pittsburgh,
Pa.
20 Merriam St., Lexington, Mass.
.. 367 First St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
,
417 South 14th St., La Crosse, Wis.
Waterford,
Conn.
293 Huntington St., New London, Conn.
6 Upland Road, Lexington, Mass.
Durham, Conn.
,74 Cold Spring St., New Haven, Conn.
2543 Baldwin Rd., S. E., Cleveland, O.
253 King St., Portland, Oregon.
509 Second Ave .. Asburv Park, N. J.
The Oak Crest, Falmouth Heights. Mass
Nearwater Lane, Norton, Conn
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Crone, Ernestine Elizabeth
Cummings, Dorothy
D'Alessio, Theresa Geraldine
Davenport, Dorothy L
Davis, Evelyn Almira
Dawson, Margaret Leslie
Day, Lois Cornelia
Delano, Anne
Dimmock, Florine Amelia
Douglass, Elizabeth Irene
Drake, Prudence
Dreyer, Althea
Dunnin,t Mary Kingsbury
Epstean,' Agnes Florence
Faerber, Dorothy Ida ...............•
Farr, Mabelle V
Fay, Elizabeth Davenport
Felranthal, Jeanette Anker
Frear, Carolyn Russell
Freeman, Edith Augusta
French, Rachel Perne
Gagnon, Leonore
Gallup, Elizabeth Ward
Gardner, Hazel Kenyon ···.·
Gates, Esther Kirk
Gay, Louisa Parker
Gay, Lucia Chapman
Gordon, Elizabeth Alice
Gorner, Emma Pauline ···.·
Hall, Jane
Hammond-Knowlton, Mildred
Harmon, Estelle
Hart, Edith Louise
Hart, Elizabeth May
Hawkins, Virginia
Hawley, Merle Ethel··
Henderson, Josephine C
···
Hess Lotta ···.······
Heurich, Karla Louise
Hoge, Joan Blue
Hopkins, Emily May
Houck, Joanne W
Howard, Margaret
Huling, S. Frances
Hutchinson, Hilda ········
Irving, Constance Lester
Irwin, Elizabeth Ann
Jones, Janet Erskine
Jones, Marjory Louise
Kelley, Edna Stevens
Kelsey, verginia
Kent, Delgracia Mary
Kilbourn, Marion
Kilbourne, Cordelia Smith
King, Adelaide
Krolik, Elizabeth
La Har, Olive
Lawson, Virginia May .. ·· .. ··
Leserman, Helen .t\Ita ·······
··
Le~, Frances LOUIse
Lewin, Dorothy
Lippincott, Deborah Scull ···
Little, Helen Dunham
Lloyd, Janet
Lochridge, Dorothy Millicent

30 Forest St., Lexingt.on, Mass.
213 Park St., Montctair, N. J.
17 Derby Ave., Derby, Conn.
76 Barrington St., Rochester, N. Y.
2 Windsor St., Have.r~ill, ~ass.
16 Johnston Ave., Wil1llU~tlC, Conn.
16 Altamont Court, Morristown, N. J.
1733 Newton St., Washington, D. C.
R. F. D. No. 1, Wate~ford, Conn.
Church Ave., Forestville, Conn.
24 Bennington si., Newton, Mass.
61 Central Ave., Naugatuck, Conn.
E. Park Ave., Vineland, N. J.
1476 Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
614 West 7th St., Davenport, Iowa.
430 Federal St., Greenfield, Mass.
28 Beeching St., Worcester, Mass.
543 S. Belorden Blvd., Memphis, Tenn.
284 Pawling Ave., Troy, N. Y.
110 East Highland Ave., Ravenna, Ohio.
77 Woodwide Ave., Campello, Mass.
361 Ocean Ave., New London, Conn.
28 Spring St., North Adams, Mass.
.49 Halcyon Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.
38 Kenwood Ave., Newton Center, Mass.
440 Riverside Drive, New York City.
440 Riverside Drive, New York City.
126 Sumner St., Newton Centre, Mass.
71 Waban Hill Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Box 746, New Milford, Conn.
Watertown, Conn.
2010 S. Irving St., Ridgewood, N. J.
19 Quincy St., Methuen, Mass.
19 Quincy St., Methuen, Mass.
365 Division St., Elgin, Ill.
4 Gray St., Amherst, Mass.
78 S. Quaker Lane, West Hartford, Conn.
5043 Drexel Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
1307New Hampshire Ave., Washington, D. C.
Edgewood, Wheeling, West Va.
Box 95, Plainfield, Conn.
2733 Southington Road, Cleveland, Ohio.
56 Bellevue St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Bennington, Vt.
6 Adams St., Lexington, Mass.
Poquonock Bridge, Conn.
402 Jensen Apts., Great Falls, Mont.
111 Eagle St., Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
39 Maple St., New Haven, Conn.
1300 California St., Washington, D. C.
21 Van Vleck St., Montclair, N. J.
412 Washington Ave., Montclair, N. J.
202 Blatchley Ave.. New Haven, Conn.
1600 Stanley St., New Britain, Conn.
1224 Warren Ave.. Camuello. Mass.
~40 Rowena St., Detroit, Mich.
Fiske Road Concord N. H.
q9 12th St.,'Trov. N. 'y.
564 Roscoe S1.. Chicago. Ill.
1.4West 88th St., New York City.
5636 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
5920 Greene 51.. Germantown, Pa.
21 Lincoln St .. Glen Rid se, N. J.
12 Lloyd Road Montclair N. J.
17 Garfield St.; Springfield, Mass.
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Lord, Beatrice
Lowman, Eleanor
Lundgren, Anna Caroline

.. " 589 Salem St., Malden,
.. ,P. O. Box 516, Hudson,
.,

Mann, Elea~or Ath~rton
Mar, Cather-ine Averill .....
Mathews, Dorothy Frances
McDonald, Emma Jean
McKay, Margaret
Merriam, Margaret
P.
.
Meyer, Bessie Fanme
Muirhead, Jean
Nettleton, Elizabeth Havens
Newell, Esther Layette
Norris, Lucy E.
Op ton, Marian E.
.....
Owens, Henrietta
Lucy
Page, Catherine Parsons
Parkhill, Marjorie Amy
Pas nik, Dorothy Nannette
Pend tieton, Eleanor Gertrude
Penny, Eleanor Linsley
Perkins, Janet Boyd
Petersen, Mary Kathrina
Pierpont, Marion................
Pittelli, Juliette Gladys
Pru s h, Helen C.
Redden, Ethelyn Gillieo
Reimann, Marguerite
Louise
Rogoff, Mildred
Ross, Laura Elizabeth
Ruddimen,
Mary Catherine
Rupert, Florence Emily
Salmon, Barbara Augusta
Salzer, Gertrude
Shepherd, Mildred
Sheuerman, Ruth
Shultis, Ruth V. ············
Simons, Ruth Lynn
Smith, Eleanor Adams
Smith, Margaret
Townsend
Somers, Edna Louise
Stein, Sadie Botwinik
Stephenson, Hettie
Stemschuss,
Gertrude Elinor
Sterritt, Katherine Bradley
Stevens, Muriel
Stewart, Leila
Suffern, Helen ··············
Supove, Lilian Thelma
Sweet. Charlotte Brooks
········
Sweet. Elizabeth Williams ·····
Tait, Eleanor
Tanebaum, Florence Estelle
Tauchert, Margaret
Elizabeth
Taylor, Esther
··········
Thunne, Madeline
Towne, Louise Elizabeth
Towson, Ruth K.
VanBuskirk, Caroline Spear
Volk, Wanda
Walsh, Marv C. ··········
Wehb. Martha
Weiler, Grace Elaine ·····
Whitely, Kathryn

Ma,ss.
Ohio.

... Higganum, Conn.
.
... 2293 Sedgwick Ave., New York City.
... 65 Sickles Avenue, Niack, N. Y.
.. , Seer Hill, Norwalk,' Conn.
.. R. F. D. No.3, Troy, N. Y.
.. . 1793 East 89th St., Cleveland,
d COhio.
". _ 36 Curtis Ave., Walling for , onn.
.147 North Bank St. New London, M
Conn.
.. Old Groveland Road, Haverhill,
Cass.
962 Townsend Ave., New Haven,
ann.
Marion, Conn.
Norris Farm, La Moille, Ill.
. .118 East 61 St., New York City.
.. 15 East Melrose St., Chevy Chase, Md.
Durham Center, Conn.
.. R. D. No.1, Lake George, N. Y.
79 Williams St., Norwich, Conn.
552 Ocean Ave., New London, Conn.
.21 Lincoln St., New Britain, Conn.
Waterford, Conn. Box 92.
The Manse, Scarborough-an-Hudson,
N. Y.
.East Farms, Waterbury,
Conn., R. D. No.5.
197 Bay 31 St., Bentonhurst, Brooklyn, N. Y.
.36 Sprague Ave., Bellevue, Penna.
Hotel Alvord, East Orange, N. J.
. Sag Harbor, Long Island, N. Y.
61 Elm St., Ansonia, Conn.
507 North Lincoln Ave., Massillon, Ohio.
11 Appleby Road, Wellesley, Mass.
30 E. 60th St., Hotel La Salle, New York City, N. Y.
1733 Columbia Rd., Washington, D. C.
222 South 10th St., La Crosse, Wis.
Elm Place, Glenbrook, Conn.
.4030 Harrison, Kansas City, Mo.
14 Winthrop St., Winchester, Mass.
590 West End Ave., New York City.
17 Myrtle Avenue, Troy, N. Y.
Park View, Wheeling, West Va.
12 Ocean Circle, Lynn, Mass.
87 Sylvan Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Ross, Marin Country, Calif.
117 Foster St., New Haven, Conn.
18 N. Fremont Ave., Bellevue, Pittsburgh,
Pa
15 Einhorn Road, Worcester, Mass.
26 Fisk St., Jacksonville, Fla.
11 Crestmont St., Montclair, N. J.
228 William St., Middletown, Conn.
81 Taconic Ave., Great Barrington, Mass.
91 Mulberry St., Springfield, Mass.
1111 Juliana St., Parkersburg,
West Va.
90 Neptune Ave" Ocean Beach. New London. Conn
.. 15 Park Place, Ridgewood. N. J.
38 Day Ave., Westfield, Mass.
132 School St., Norwich. Conn.
.14 Washington Place, Crawford, N. J.
.1R09 East 89th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
37 Pinewoods Ave., Trov, N. Y.
191 Christopher St., Montclair, N. J.
105 Howard Ave., Ansonia, Conn.
.. , .. Lisbon, N. H.
34 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
13 Rudd Court, Glen Ridge, N. J.
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Whittemore, Caroline Esther
Wills, Truth, .........•....•••........
Wilson, Mary Jane
Wimelbacher, Aimee ......•....•....
Woelfel, Marie-Louise .............•
Wolcott, Mary
Wood, Eleanor Lavinia

,441 Ward St. Newton Center, Mass.
North Brookfield, Mass.
3045 E. Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
14 West 82nd St., New York City.
)306 East Jefferson St., Morris, Ill.
221 E. Cedar Ave., Merchantville, N. J
,'342N. 63rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Leather Dance Favors and Covers
Fraternity and Class Stationery

School Catalogs and Illustrations
Dance Programs and Invitations

The

Chas. H. Elliott Co.
The Largest College Engraving

House

in the World

Commencement Invitations, Class
Day Programs, Class Pins and Rings

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue
PHILADELPHIA
Wedding Invitations
Calling Cards, Menus

Fraternity and Class
Inserts for Annuals

COMPLIMENTS

OF

The Mohican

11361

Compliments

of

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE
236 State Street, New London

Gowns

Linger ie

Coats

Compliments

of

Hats

Compliments oj

Mary Jane Nelson

TATE and NEILAN

CORSET SHOPPE
!fi

New London, Conn.
Telephone 592

15 Union Street

Compliments oj

Compliments

Union Bank and
T rust Company

of

Starr Brothers
State Street

IlJ7l

New London

Annuities

Bequests

Endowments

EDWARD

S. DOTON

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
PLANT BUILDING

CO. OF N. Y.

NEW LONDON, CONN.

PETERSON
BITTERSWEET
PEP PER MIN T S ,
BUTTER CREAMS

ITALIAN CHOCOLATES
AND

FRENCH

NOUGATES

We will send candies by Parcel Post for Students of
Connecticut College to all parts of the United States

S. F. PETERSON, Inc.
The Savings Bank of New London
63 MAIN STREET

A BIG

STRONG

FRIENDLY

BANK

You are cordiaLLy invited to Use Our Service Department
Our Personal Budget Cards are Yours for the Asking
OPEN

FOR DEPOSITS

SATURDAY

[\38J

EVENINGS

6.30 TO 8.30

Compliments

THE
GOWNS
WRAPS

SPORT

EXCLUSIVE

SUITS

NEW LONDON

of a Friend

PLANT

SHOP

APPAREL

BUILDING

...
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SPORTWEAR
MILLINERY
HOSIERY

CONNECTICUT

Compliments

Cotrell & Leonard
N.Y.

Albany,

Specialists In Combustion

Makers of:

ESTABLISHED NOV. 6, 1865

CAPS
GOWNS

Sole agents for

-.,~coM.......
BUsfO~"-_-::~
~~:.-

and

D

"

SYSTItM

HOODS

,.

286 Bank Street
NEW LONDON,

Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

CONN.

EDNA LEIGHTON TYLER
PORTRAITS

BY

PHOTOGRAPHY

Special Rates to Connecticut College
Telephone 1535
Room 320 Plant Building

GREGORY

New London

& BROWN

CO.

Importers and Interior Decorators
Paper Hangings and Fabrics
DRAPERIES
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE

CARPETS
PAINTING
DECORATING

6 Hamilton Place
Opposite Park St. Church

BOSTON

11401

Compliments

Compliments of

of

Boston Candy
Kitchen

Wenthworth
Bakery

!fi

!fi

174

Bank

New London, Conn.

Street

J.

H. C. TAYLOR, President and Secretary

C. TAYLOR, M. D., Treasurer

Lyceum Taxi Co., Inc.
Open and Closed Cars
also Metered Cabs
To Rent for All Occasions
For those who desire all of the comfort and propriety that
the public conveyance

cannot offer.

Every car in perfect condition, every chauffeur correctly
uniformed and chosen for his experience and trustworthiness.

Driving. Shopping. Theatres. Inns. Local and Distance Cabs
OUR

TERMS

Compliments

ARE

UNUSUAL

of

Party Flowers and Corsages

The Pantry Tea
Room
Nameaug

REASONABLE

Fisher
Florist

Ave.

Flowerphone

Good

Things

to Eat

68-2

Plant and Flow" Gifts by Wire
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At the sign of the Swan
and Hoop

The College Tea
Room
133 Mohegan Avenue

Compliments

of

The Connecticut Power Company

•
CamjJliments of

Compliments

!

of

MORANDI-1
PROCTOR
COMPANY

I

Wallwork's
Market

Boston, Mass.

Stein-Bloch Smart Clothing
Coif Suits, Riding Breeches
Fine Baggage of all kinds

w
253

E. D. Steele, Inc.
227 State St.

Williams

Street

New London, Conn.

New London

ft+2]

Compliments of

Compliments

of

Shu - Fix

James Hislop Co.
STATE STREET
NEW LONDON

MAIN STREET
NEW LONDON

Compliments of

Compliments of

Hygienic Delicatessen

Venus Baby Shop

+

+

Bank Street

New London

State Street

Compliments of

Compliments of

M.). SULLIVAN

New London Fruit and
Produce Company

Job Printing
85

State

Street

Bank Street

Mrs. N. R. Clark's

2847

Old Huguenot
Bookshelf and
Tea House

Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial
Massage, Scalp Massage, Hair
Goods, Electric Vibrator Massage
and Violet Ray

Union

New London

Telephone

BEAUTY PARLOR

15-17

New London

Circulating

Street

Chicken
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Library
and

Waffles

II

The Ethics
of good business means something
besides the mere exchange of
merchandise for your dollars.
Their interpretation

means-

To distribute dependable
dise, to price it fairly,To

make
every
promise fulfilled-

merchan-

r r a ns a ction

a

and to give, wherever
possible that
which is contained within that all-embracing word-

" SERVICE"
We aim to be that

kind of a Store

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
"THE
State St.

BEE HIVE"

New London, Conn.

THE

MARINERS SAVINGS BANK
State St., next to P.

o.

. _.

New London, Conn .

Offers its varied service to the faculty
and Students

of Connecticut

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

College

SAFE DEPOSIT

[14<]

BOXES

"Connecticut Motor Transportation

Co."

Operating Motor Stage Line
Between Hartford-Norwich
and New London.
Special
Parties May be Arranged
to any place

'"'

The Colonial ShojJjJe
305

State

New

London.

Restaurant

Street

Conn.

and Grille

Finest and most thoroughly equipped in New England
SODA

ICE CREAM

PASTRIES

CANDY

NOVELTIES

Catering for any occasion, anywhere

The Garde Catering Co.
SPECIAL BUSINESS MEN"S LUN:::H. 12-2-AFTERNOONS

Compliments

TWO

of

Dr. Robert
Chandler
.

IH51

,

,

l

Compliments

of

. \

The National Bank
of Commerce
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o.

FAMILY SECTION

Compliment;

Compliments

of

E. W. SPURR

CHARLES H. HOOD

CO.

COMPLIMENTS

THE

HARTWELL

STAMFORD

Compliments

OF

DELAP

of

GARRETT

WFORD

SILK

SCA RF

A touch now seldom found lacking
in any well assembled
costume
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CO.

CONNECTICUT

Compliments

THE

.\

.- .

.-.

of

JOHNCRA

of

and PEG

VERMONT

,I

NATIVES

INDUSTRIES

Invite you to become the possessor of a
HEALHr

IMPARTING

COMFORT

PROVIDING

BLANKET

REAL

Made by the Weavers from Selected Wools and
finished in every particular as Vermont Weavers
only know how. These incomparable Blankets
surpass in Quality and richness of appearance
anything made. The colors and size:
American Beauty
Kiangsi
Apricot
Hoang Ho

Offered

to

Rose
Blue
Tan
Orange

62 x 84 Bound in Rose Satin
"
'"
"
"Blue
c,
"
"
"
"Tan
"
"
"
cc
"Orange"

you at the amazingly low price of
CARRIAGE

CHARGES

PREPAID

$8.00 per

blanket

TO YOUR ADDRESS

A glorious thing to own and a most exquisite
gift article. Sold direct to you by the Weavers

VERMONT NATIVES INDUSTRIES
BRIDGEWATER,
SEND

POSTAL MONEY ORDERS

VERMONT

TO AVOID DELAYS
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"ARcoR"

'Printing-The
Mother
of Progress"
when

produced

CREATIVE
HANDCRAFTS

on

Babcock Presses

Simple

Personifies Real Progress

OUR

!fi

new "Make it Yourself" method
affords the opportunity
to express
the inherent creative talent. Most charming baskets, trays and lamps can be made
by using our simplified instructions.

The Babcock Printing
Press Manufacturing
Company
Factory

and

Main

as A. B. C.

!fi

Office'

New London, Conn.
Write for our Catalogue
General

3B Park

Sales

No.5

Office-

American Reedcraft
Corporation

Row, New York

Branch
Offices:
108 W. Harrison Street, Chicago
1.j,Peachtree Street. Atlanta
1218 Chesmue Street, Philadelphia

130 Beekman St.
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New York City

Out Where the
West Begins

.~

,

,
MAHA, gateway
the Great Empire lying West of the
Missouri River, is a powerful commercial and financial
O
center. r is the metropolis of the richest grain-growing and
to

t

stock-raising region in the world.

The Bankers

In the wonderful country

Reserve Life Company

was founded nearly 30 years ago. Its growth and expansion
have been phenomenal, due to the liberal policy contracts and
to the able management of the company.

Assets, $15,500,000
Bus iness in force, $100,000,000
If interested, ask for our descriptive circular.
at moderate cost.

Full protection

The Bankers Reserve Life
Company
R. L. ROBISON, President

Home

Office,

OMAHA,
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NEBRASKA

Why Build of Lumber?
BECAUSE
Lumber is the Standard building material.
Lumber possesses uniform quality and adaptability.
Lumber is the most economical home building material.
Lumber homes need not grow dull, weather-stained,
or damp.
Lumber is adaptable to more purposes than any other
material.
.
.
Lumber homes can be economically remodelled, enlarged,
or moved.
Lumber homes are not naturally damp and mouldythey are dry, clean, and wholesome.
Lumber homes, of colonial design, are still the standards
of beauty, durability,
comfort, and economy in
American Architecture.
Lumber excels all other building material in beauty of
appearance, susceptibility
to artistic finish, and in
sentiment and satisfaction for home building.
Lumber homes are always a safe investment. They need no
explanation or apology, no pressure of sales argument
in behalf of the materi al used in their construction
Lumber possesses innate beauty and charm.
A home of
lumber is the expression of sincerity and truth and reflects, in a way peculiarly its own, the individuality
and character of its owner.
Lumber homes have a recognized permanent value.
The
owner of a lumber home gets the use of every
dollar's worth of his investment every day he is
living in it, and does not carry a load of fictitious
"permanency,"
which, if it has any value, will
probably accrue to strangers who won't pay for it.

EDWARD

HINES LUMBER CO,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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